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United Arab Emirates
Phone: +971 2 596 0600
Website: www.agthia.com

Who We Are

We are a leading Abu Dhabi-based
food and beverage company.
Established in the UAE in 2004,
and listed on the Abu Dhabi
Securities Exchange (ADX), the
Agthia Group consists of a worldclass portfolio of integrated
businesses and brands.
We provide high-quality, trusted,
and essential food and beverage
products for customers and
consumers across the UAE, GCC,
Turkey, and wider Middle East.
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At a Glance

Agthia Group operates through four business segments: Flour and Animal Feed; Water and Beverages; Processed Fruits and Vegetables;
and Dairy.
UAE
Flour and Animal Feed
Traditional Flour

Agri Business
Division

Specialty Flour
Animal Feed

UAE

Turkey

Water and Beverages

Water and Beverages

Bottled Water

Bottled Water

5-Gallon Bulk Water

5-Gallon Bulk Water

Flavored Water
Enahanced Water
100% Natural Juices
Juice Drinks

Consumer
Business Division
Egypt
Processed Fruits and Vegetables

Processed Fruits and Vegetables

Tomato Paste

Tomato Paste

Frozen Vegetables

Hot Chilli Paste

Fresh Juice

Frozen Vegetables
Fruit Puree

Dairy
Plain Yogurts
Fruit Yogurts
Kids’ Yogurts
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About Us

Our Vision and Mission

Our Philosophy

The Agthia Way

Our Vision
To be the UAE’s most valued food
and beverage company.

For Wholehearted Living
Everything we do at Agthia
is wholehearted.

In everything we do, we promise to:
1.	Keep customers and consumers
at the centre of all we do.

Our Mission
Our mission every day is to consistently
provide the best quality, nutritious and
responsibly produced food and beverage
products of choice, essential at every
life stage, for everyone leading
progressive, energetic and healthy
lifestyles, here at home, across the
Middle East and beyond.

We produce the essential and trusted
food and drink that feeds and nourishes
full and active lives, every day.

2.	Sell only what we source ourselves,
offering responsibly produced, trusted
food and drink that’s good for
everyone, every day.

We do this here at home, across the
region and beyond for people from
all walks of life, and all nationalities.

3.	Work as one, collaborating and
sharing ideas and expertise.

This wholehearted commitment drives
what we do at every stage of the food
chain – from field to fork.

4.	Embrace and master new technologies
to maintain our leadership in food
and beverage production.

We’re determined to meet the highest
food and drink quality standards, in a
sustainable way.

5.	Be the regional employer of choice
in the food and beverage industry.

We value everyone we serve,
and everyone who works with us.
We do this wholeheartedly.
Because when everyone lives life to the
full, then we all live a life worth living.

Our Product Portfolio
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Financial Highlights

Net Sales AED 1.33 billion
Net Profit AED 125 million
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Net Sales
(AED million)

Net Profit
(AED million)

Return on Assets

Net Sales Growth

Net Profit Growth

Total Assets

16%

44.5%

AED 1.71bn
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Return on Assets 8 percent
Return on Equity 11 percent
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Return on Net Capital Employed

Return on Equity

Economic Value Added
(AED million)

Return on Net Capital Employed

Total Equity

Economic Value Added

13%

AED 1.13bn

AED 87m
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Our Journey

Brand portfolio growth
and geographic expansion
over the years

2012

2011

2010

2009
2008

2007

2004/06
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Germany

Turkey

Czech Republic

Lebanon

Algeria
Libya

Egypt

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Palestine

Afghanistan

Jordan

Kuwait
Pakistan
Bahrain
United Arab Emirates
Oman

Sudan

Qatar

Assets
Egypt sourced products
UAE sourced products
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Chairman’s Message

Rashed Mubarak Al Hajeri
Chairman
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Agthia had a very good year, as reflected
by the overall strong sales and profit
performance. This performance is a
testament to the Company’s ability to
maintain sustainable growth by continually
growing our core business categories, while
pursuing product diversification and regional
expansion. Business fundamentals remain
robust, and our strategy of sustainable
growth is gathering momentum.

Business fundamentals
remain robust and our
strategy of sustainable growth
is gathering momentum.

Agthia’s core business categories, Agri
Business Division’s (ABD) flour and
animal feed as well as Consumer Business
Division’s (CBD) water and beverages, have
performed exceptionally well during the
year, delivering strong volume growth. Our
strategy to maintain growth momentum in
our core businesses allowed us to finance
and support our diversification strategy.

We base our optimism on the Company’s
strong balance sheet, sustained core
business performance, and clear strategy
on consolidating and improving the
performance of recently launched products.
We are also continuing our geographical
expansion and incremental brand-building
investment, enhancing manufacturing
capabilities, and making further operating
and cost efficiency improvements. Foremost,
we are able to attract, develop, and retain
the best talent; this is the basis of our longterm confidence.
On behalf of the Board, I sincerely thank
our management and the employees
for their commitment, dedication, and
hard work. I would also like to express my
appreciation to our shareholders, consumers,
and customers for their continued trust.

The acquisition of the natural spring water
company in Turkey was finalized in early
2012; the organizational structure has
been upgraded, rebranding of spring water
product was completed, and the new Alpin
water is ready for launch in early 2013.
Regional economic uncertainty and commodity
market volatility suggest challenges, but we
have reason to remain optimistic about the
Company’s prospects for profitable growth.
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Board of Directors

HE Rashed Mubarak Al Hajeri
Chairman
Chairman of Al Foah Company
Chairman of Audit Committee of Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority
Board Member of Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority
Vice Chairman of Al Ain Sports Club Board
Member of Audit Committee of Environmental Agency Abu Dhabi
Member of the GCC Supreme Council Advisors
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HE Majed Salem Al Romaithi
Vice-Chairman

HE Abu Bakr Siddiq Khouri
Member

Executive Director of Real Estate,
Abu Dhabi Investment Authority

Managing Director and Board Member
of Sorouh Real Estate PJSC
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HE Juma K. Al Khaili
Member

HE Mohammed Thani Murshed Al Rumaithi
Member

Executive Director,
Abu Dhabi Investment Authority

Chairman, Abu Dhabi Chamber
of Commerce and Industry

HE Tareq Al Masaood
Member

HE Suhail M. Al Ameri
Member

Partner and Deputy Managing Director,
Al Masaood Group

Chief Executive Officer,
Senaat General Holding Corporation
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CEO’s Message

Ilias Assimakopoulos
Chief Executive Officer
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Agthia delivered a strong performance
in 2012, with a 16 percent year-on-year
growth in net sales coupled with exceptional
growth in profitability. We have progressed
well, in line with our growth strategy to
deliver solid profitable growth in our core
business categories of flour, animal feed,
water and beverages, while pursuing
diversification initiatives, regional expansion,
and organizational upgrades.

Agthia recorded a strong
performance this year, despite
regional economic uncertainty
and commodity market
volatility. Our focus on core
businesses delivered strong
sales and profit growth,
enabling funding of new
diversification initiatives.

Agri Business Division (ABD), which
consists of the flour and animal feed
categories, has performed exceptionally
well during the year. The business remains
the largest contributor to the Company’s
total overall revenue at 64 percent and
maintains strong leading market share
positions in both Abu Dhabi and the UAE.
The displacement of outsourced flour and
animal feed volumes that were brought
in-house and the competitive procurement
of grains contributed to significant profit
improvement in this business. Further
production capacity expansion projects in
both flour and animal feed are under way
in order to meet future demand.
The Consumer Business Division (CBD),
consisting of the water and beverages,
processed fruits and vegetables, and dairy
categories, delivered strong volume, sales,
and profit growth versus last year. The key
growth driver in this business remains the
water and beverages category driven by
expanding distribution, improved visibility
at the point of sale, market share gains,
and export business growth.
CBD oversees several of the Company’s
diversification initiatives into higher-margin
consumer products. The main initiative,
Yoplait, represents a strategic new entry into
fresh dairy products. Yoplait’s first full year
of operation presented a steep learning
curve: monthly running rates progressed
steadily throughout the year as a result of
strong distribution and penetration across
all the retail segments while building strong
in-store presence. Plans are in place for
stronger marketing investment and further
market mix improvements, as well as other
initiatives to accelerate consumer off-take.
In parallel, 2012 also marked the first full
year for the newly launched Chiquita and
Al Ain Fresh juices. Good distribution
coverage was secured in the retail consumer
segment for Chiquita juices; however,
consumer off-take was slow and the strategy
has been revisited accordingly. Meanwhile,
Al Ain Fresh juices have complemented
our existing product offering of processed
fruits and vegetables to the food service
sector, and the acquisition of new customers
is steadily growing.

The acquisition of the natural spring water
company in Turkey, completed in early
2012, represents a strategic initiative to
expand our water business footprint, facilitate
growth into higher-margin premium spring
bottled water, and open up new domestic
and export markets. The core management
team has been established and the new
rebranded Alpin natural spring water product
is now ready for launch. Priorities for the
upcoming year include expanding regional
distribution in Turkey and launching Alpin
in the UAE during the second half of 2013.
Our Egypt business underperformed due
to external factors of regional instability and
the weakening of the domestic economy,
as well as internal commercial and
operational factors. Action has been taken
on the turnaround strategy for this business,
and the organizational restructure includes
strong collaboration and involvement from
Agthia corporate. We are committed and
confident to turn this business around in the
coming year.
In summary, Agthia recorded a strong
performance this year despite regional
economic uncertainty and commodity
market volatility. Our focus on core
businesses delivered strong sales and
profit growth, enabling funding of new
diversification initiatives. We continue
to invest in marketing initiatives, product
quality, system upgrades, and our
production capacity expansion. We take
pride in our people, who continue to grow
the business and deliver ambitious targets.
Diversity is embedded in our values,
and is crucial to the growth of a vibrant
organization that caters to a wide array
of consumers and customers.
Our goal year after year is to continue
generating balanced growth across key
strategic drivers: grow core businesses,
consolidate and grow diversification
initiatives, further pursue regional
expansion, and identify synergistic
acquisition opportunities. We believe
our strategy of sustaining year-on-year
performance will deliver long term-value
to our Company and shareholders.
Finally, I would like to thank our shareholders
for their investment in Agthia, and our Board
of Directors for their continued support
and confidence in our management. I also
acknowledge the contribution of each and
every employee of the Company, and express
my thanks to our consumers and customers
for their continued trust in our Company
and products.
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Executive Committee

Ilias Assimakopoulos
Chief Executive Officer
Greek, 50 years
Joined Agthia Group in July 2006 as first CEO.
Previous posts include: Regional General Manager,
Reckitt Benckiser, Middle East & North Africa;
General Manager, The Gillette Company, Czech & Slovak Republics.

Iqbal Hamzah
Chief Financial Officer & Company Secretary
Pakistani, 52 years
Joined Agthia Group in August 2006.
Previous posts include: Regional Financial Director,
The Gillette Company/P&G, Russia, Republics & Baltics;
Regional Financial Director, The Gillette Company,
Middle East & Africa.

Fasahat Beg
General Manager, Consumer Business Division
Canadian, 55 years
Joined Agthia Group in July 2006.
Previous posts include: Commercial Director,
SE Asia Food & Snacks, PepsiCo International;
Marketing & Sales Director, JT International SA,
Czech & Slovak Republics.

Manolis Trigkonis
General Manager, Agri Business Division
Greek, 49 years
Joined Agthia Group in September 2009.
Previous posts include: General Manager, Vivartia,
Central & Eastern Europe;
General Manager, Mars, Greece.
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Daniel Marie
Group Manufacturing Operations Director
French, 55 years
Joined Agthia Group in January 2010.
Previous posts include: Managing Director, Agralys Group, France;
Manufacturing Director, Yoplait-Sodiaal Group,
France and UK.

Tariq Aziz
Group Projects & Business Solutions Director
British, 49 years
Joined Agthia Group in February 2007.
Previous posts include: Associate Finance Director, P&G, UK;
Group Finance Manager, The Gillette Company, UK, Africa,
Middle East & Eastern Regions.

Khalid Sulaiman Ahmed
Group Public Affairs Director
Emirati, 43 years
Joined Agthia Group in May 2004.
Previous posts include: Group Training &
Development Manager, Agthia Group;
Human Resource & Admin Manager,
Grand Mills PJSC.

Toufic El Chaar
Group Human Resources Director
Lebanese, 56 years
Joined Agthia Group in January 2008.
Previous posts include: Vice President HR & Organization
Development, Al Homaizi Group, Kuwait;
Group HR Director, SITA, Europe, Middle East & Africa
based in Rome & Geneva.
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Operational Review

Agri Business Division
Agri Business Division (ABD) consists of the flour and
animal feed business category - Grand Mills brand.

Volume Market Share

16

Flour

Animal Feed

Grand Mills

Grand Mills

Number 1 in UAE at 41 percent volume market share.
Number 1 in Abu Dhabi at 88 percent volume market share.

Number 1 in UAE at 48 percent volume market share.
Number 1 in Abu Dhabi at 82 percent volume market share.

UAE 41%

UAE 48%

Abu Dhabi 88%

Abu Dhabi 82%

(Source: Internal estimate)

(Source: Internal estimate)
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Flour and Animal Feed

Revenue Contribution

Sales Growth

Net Profit

AED 854m

11%

AED 132m

Agri Business Division
achieved sales growth
of 11 percent, reaching
AED 854 million.

Net profit at AED 132 million surged
51 percent compared to last year, contributed
by a 600 basis point improvement in gross
profit margin.

ABD 64%

CBD

Overall profitability for
the business surged by 51
percent in 2012, as a result
of competitive procurement
of grains, in-house
production of previously
outsourced flour and
animal feed volumes, and
other cost-saving initiatives.

Flour sales grew by 5 percent,
maintaining Grand Mills’ No.1
position in total flour at 41 percent
volume market share in the UAE
and 88 percent in Abu Dhabi.
Animal feed also ranked No.1 in the
UAE with 48 percent market share
and Abu Dhabi with 82 percent
market share.
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Operational Review

Consumer Business Division
Consumer Business Division (CBD) comprises three business
categories: water and beverages, processed fruits and
vegetables, and dairy. Brands include: Al Ain water, Ice Crystal,
Capri-Sun, Chiquita, Al Ain tomato paste and frozen vegetables,
Al Ain Fresh juices, and Yoplait.

Volume Market Share
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Bottled Water

Still Juice Drink, Single-Serve

Al Ain

Capri-Sun

Number 2 in UAE at 26 percent volume market share.
Number 1 in Abu Dhabi at 43 percent volume market share.

Number 3 in UAE at 12 percent volume market share.
Number 1 in CVS at 30 percent volume market share.

UAE 26%

UAE 12%

Abu Dhabi 43%

Convenience
Stores 30%

(Source: Internal estimate)

(Source: AC Nielsen)
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Water and Beverages

Processed Fruits and Vegetables

Dairy

Revenue Contribution

Sales Growth

Net Profit

AED 473m

26%

AED 38.6m

Consumer Business Division
achieved sales growth
of 26 percent, reaching
AED 473 million.

Net Profit at AED 38.6 million grew by
16 percent versus last year. This performance
was mainly driven by strong volume growth
delivered in the water and beverages segment.

CBD 36%

ABD

Tomato Paste

Frozen Vegetables

Al Ain

Al Ain

Number 1 in UAE at 19 percent volume market share.
Number 1 in Abu Dhabi at 27 percent volume market share.

Number 4 in UAE at 6 percent volume market share.
Number 4 in Abu Dhabi at 9 percent volume market share.

UAE 19%

UAE 6%

Abu Dhabi 27%

Abu Dhabi 9%

(Source: AC Nielsen)

(Source: AC Nielsen)
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Operational Review

Agri Business Division
Agri Business Division (ABD) achieved
sales growth of 11 percent, reaching
AED 854 million, and volume growth
of 11 percent in 2012.
Flour sales grew by 5 percent, maintaining
Grand Mills’ No. 1 position in total flour at
41 percent volume market share in the UAE
and 88 percent in Abu Dhabi. This strong
performance was driven by expanding
flour B2C product offering and availability,
as well as expanding distribution of flour
in B2B channels such as new bakeries
and food service. Animal feed sales grew
by 16 percent, maintaining Grand Mills’
leadership position at 48 percent UAE
market share by volume, and 82 percent in
Abu Dhabi. This performance was attributed
to volume growth in all animal feed product
categories, predominantly poultry, as well
as expanding animal feed presence across
wider network coverage of local farms, open
markets, and municipality outlets.
Overall profitability for the business surged
by 51 percent in 2012, as a result of
competitive procurement of grains, in-house
production of previously outsourced flour
and animal feed volumes, and other costsaving initiatives.
In 2012, ABD launched flour no. 1 and
no. 2 in small 1kg and 2kg retail packs
with marketing support ensuring availability
of the full B2C flour range across trade
channels. In B2B flour, combined focus
on product quality, customer service and
upgrades in market controls strengthened
distribution across bakery and food service
channels. In animal feed, the management
of municipality outlets as key account
customers has established the Grand Mills
brand as the leading animal feed brand in
the municipality channel and allowed for
increased penetration of several new outlets
within the channel.
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Agri Business Division (ABD) achieved volume and sales
growth of 11 percent, reaching AED 854 million.

Sales Growth

11%

Sales
2012: AED 854m
2011: AED 767m

In preparation to meet upcoming demand,
an expansion in poultry feed capacity is
planned for April 2013, and in flour milling
capacity for Q1 2014. Investments in
packaging infrastructure and process
automation are also being made with the aim
of reducing cost and improving efficiencies.
In addition to the already existing contract
whereby ABD is to manage stocks of wheat
for the Abu Dhabi Government, in 2012
the contract was further extended to also
include the management of animal feed
stock, both in raw material and finished
goods format, in return for a management
fee. ABD continues to play an important
role in Government initiatives aiming at
gradually reducing hay waste and waterintensive hay cultivation by replacing
this with hay and concentrate pallet feed.
Furthermore, ABD continues to support
local farmers by providing veterinary
services and support, and holds technical
seminars on animal nutrition and health.

In December 2012, under the patronage
of His Highness Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, ABD in collaboration with Abu
Dhabi Food Control Authority co-hosted and
sponsored the 23rd Annual International
Association of Operative Millers (IAOM)
Mideast and Africa District conference and
expo in Abu Dhabi. With over 600 delegates
attending, the conference provided a platform
for networking, exploring new markets, and
sharing new technologies, quality and safety
standards, trends and learnings related to
the milling industry.
Looking ahead, the Agri Business Division’s
aim is to continue delivering profitable
business growth ahead of market growth
with focus on further expanding distribution,
domestic geographic reach, and product
portfolio offering.

Operational Review

Consumer Business Division
Consumer Business Division (CBD) achieved
sales growth of 26 percent, reaching
AED 473 million, while net profit at
AED 38.6 million grew by 16 percent
versus last year. This performance was
mainly driven by strong volume growth
delivered in the water and beverages
segment, growth in export markets, and
an overall gross profit margin improvement.
A focused 2012 strategy on the division’s
core water and beverages segment saw a
26 percent sales growth driven by further
broadening of distribution, the acquisition
of new customers, and growing exports.
Al Ain bottled water maintained its No. 2
position at 26 percent volume share in the
UAE bottled water market. Al Ain and Ice
Crystal five-gallon segment continued its
growth momentum with strong focus on
expanding Al Ain distribution into Dubai
during the year. Capri-Sun maintained its
volume market share at 12 percent in the
UAE still juice single-serve drink segment;
meanwhile, focus during the year was on
expanding distribution and growing Capri-Sun
in the export market.
Chiquita juice, a 2012 diversification
initiative, was successfully launched and
good distribution coverage was secured
across the UAE; however, consumer offtake has lagged behind expectations and
adjustments to the brand proposition and
product positioning are under way.
The food segment (Al Ain tomato paste
and frozen vegetables, Al Ain Fresh juices,
and Yoplait fresh dairy products) recorded
23 percent sales growth versus last year.
Al Ain tomato paste remains the UAE leader
with 19 percent volume market share,
while Al Ain frozen vegetables maintained
volume market share at 6 percent in the
UAE. The focus in the tomato paste and
frozen vegetables category during the year
has been to drive distribution and introduce
new consumer-relevant products such as
Al Ain frozen sweetcorn and frozen spinach.

Consumer Business Division (CBD) achieved sales
growth of 26 percent, reaching AED 473 million, and
net profit growth of 16 percent at AED 38.6 million.
Sales Growth

26%

Sales
2012: AED 473m
2011: AED 377m

Al Ain Fresh juices, a 2012 diversification
initiative servicing the hospitality and
catering sector in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi,
has shown positive customer acceptance
and a steadily growing customer base.
Seven new juice flavors were introduced
in 2012, with further plans for additional
flavors in the coming year.
Yoplait fresh dairy products, also introduced in
2012, has shown growing monthly volume
trends as a result of strong distribution and
penetration across all the retail segments
and a strong in-store presence. Plans are
in place for focused marketing investment,
further market mix improvements, as well as
the introduction of new products to accelerate
consumer off-take.
Given the recent expansion and diversification
of product segments in CBD, organizational
upgrades were taken: a new customer call
center was established and technology
enhancements were incorporated in several
supply chain activities. In preparation to
meet expected growing demand, a new
long-term manufacturing strategy has been
finalized with implementation to commence
in late 2013.

Warehouse and supply chain capabilities
will be further enhanced; while
organizational structure, processes, and
procedures will continue to be improved
to ensure the organization is ready and fit
for expected growth.
Looking ahead, the Consumer Business
Division’s focus is to continue growing
its core business – Al Ain bottled water,
five-gallon water and Capri-Sun juices –
while consolidating the new diversification
initiatives – Yoplait dairy, Al Ain Fresh, and
Chiquita juices. Strong focus on geographic
expansion and growing GCC exports will
continue, coupled with the UAE launch
of Alpin Turkish spring water during 2013.
Furthermore, frozen-baked products are on
track for Q4 2013 launch. This will bring
the latest technology to the Middle East
and fits with our strategy of diversification
into higher-margin consumer products.
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Operational Review

Egypt
Egypt operations focused on growing the domestic market
and expanding geographically, which included securing
extended supply agreements with high-profile multinational
companies for high-quality bulk tomato paste, and long-term
agreements in the private label business.

Pure Natural, the consumer range of glass-jar tomato paste, was positively
accepted in the market and has gained good distribution coverage. Plans
are to continue to support and develop the Pure Natural brand for further
growth in the coming year.
Regional unrest in North African export markets, instability in the domestic
market, a soft tomato harvest in early 2012 resulting in lower output,
and low-priced Chinese tomato paste, combined with some internal
organizational and commercial challenges, have had a negative influence
on our overall business performance.
Actions have been taken to rationalize the product offering and streamline
the organization structure with strong collaboration and involvement
from Agthia corporate, with the aim to break even at profit level in 2013.
In addition, continued focus on maintaining high quality, improving
production efficiencies, and reducing cost through efficient procurement
is expected to stabilize the business and develop Egypt as a specialist in
paste and concentrate product production.
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Agthia plans to
continue to support
and develop the Pure
Natural brand for
further growth in the
coming year.

Operational Review

Turkey
Acquisition of the Turkey-based natural water
company, with access to a spring water source,
was completed in early 2012. The company
is situated in the southern Turkish province
of Adana on the slopes of the Toros Mountains,
with motorway access to the port of Mersin.

During the year, focus has been on building the core management
structure, initiation of manufacturing infrastructure upgrades,
and rebranding the bottled water and five-gallon product range
for launch in early 2013.
Overall performance achieved for the year was encouraging
with growing monthly volume trend. Organizational and
commercial structures are being strengthened for stronger
sales and profit growth in the coming years. Priorities for
the year include expanding regional distribution coverage
in Turkey, and launching the new Alpin-branded Turkish
spring water in the UAE during the second half of 2013.

Organizational and
commercial structures
are being strengthened
for stronger sales
and profit growth
in the coming years.
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Corporate Social Responsibility

Four areas – health and wellness, food
safety and security, people, and the
environment – form the pillars of Agthia’s
ongoing commitment to corporate social
responsibility. During 2012, the Company
expanded the program of corporate
responsibility initiatives, externally and
within the Company.
Externally, the Company engaged in
community activities and support, from
sponsoring social, cultural and sporting events
to providing professional help and guidance
to charitable and welfare organizations.
Health and Wellness
As Agthia’s name stands for nutrition,
health and wellness are at the heart of the
Company’s business culture, starting with
employee health as an abiding priority. The
Company continued to support its employee
Workplace Wellness Program, encouraging
healthy eating and an active lifestyle
while building awareness about a variety
of health concerns. During 2012, a healthy
lunch program was launched, recreation
centers were established within all of the
Company’s staff housing facilities, and the
second annual Agthia Sports Day engaged
all employees and their families in a fun day
focused on the benefits of physical activity.
Agthia’s Al Ain water brand in partnership
with Volunteer in UAE, a non-profit
organization, launched “Pass the Glass”
initiative – offering a refreshing glass of
water to the wider UAE workforce working
outdoors during the summer and educating
on the importance of hydration and
associated health risks that arise due to lack
of fluid intake. During 2012, with the help
of 80 volunteers, approximately 150,000
cups of water were distributed during the
summer months.
Food Safety and Security
All production units continue to hold
ISO 22000 accreditation in food safety
management, certified by Lloyd’s Register
Quality Assurance, as well as HACCP
(Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point)
approval. All facilities also remain certified to
Health, Safety, and Environmental Standards
OHSAS 18000, ISO 14001 certification by
Lloyd’s Register Quality Assurance.
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The Company is actively involved in
Government food security initiatives; it
manages strategic stocks of wheat and
animal feed for the Abu Dhabi Government.
The Company’s Agri Business Division
supports local farmers by providing
veterinary services and support, and also
holds technical seminars on animal nutrition
and health. During 2012 the Company
continued to support the World Food
Programme (WFP) in its worldwide
campaign “Fight Against Hunger” by
initiating a donation drive to provide food
aid and famine relief to people in need.
People
Investing in people, promoting Emiratization,
and providing equal opportunities are central
to Agthia policy. Diversity is embedded in
our values and is crucial to the growth of
a vibrant organization that caters to a wide
array of consumers and customers.
Our people are the most important asset at
Agthia, and therefore developing our people
is the fundamental basis of our long-term
sustainable growth strategy. During 2012,
the Company launched a value-based
management initiative whereby people from
all functions of the organization are exposed
to how everyday actions and decisions
taken by each could lead to value creation
for the Company. In addition, the Company
worked with an outside consultant to
understand the retention and developmental
needs of its talent base. Subsequently, a
management training program targeting the
top 100 employees has been launched and
incorporated into the Agthia Academy.
The Agthia Academy transfers knowledge
and skills among colleagues, with experts
from different functions providing structured
courses and training for fellow staff
members wishing to advance their skills.
In 2012, the Academy’s strategy was to
engage wider participation and a stronger
commitment to learning and development
across the Company. Such learning
experiences allow high-potential talent at
all levels of the organization to grow within
their current roles and work towards their
future career enhancement.

The Company’s National Talent Program
(NTP) continues to intensify Agthia
Emiratization efforts over the years. The
NTP contributes to developing intellectual,
practical, creative, and leadership skills
through career-oriented and aspirationtailored mentoring and coaching. The
Company, in partnership with Abu Dhabi
Tawteen Council, continues to recruit
national talent, supports ongoing professional
development, and offers scholarships to
Emirati graduates.
Environment
All production units remain certified for ISO
14001 (Environmental Management System)
by Lloyd’s Register Quality Assurance.
As one of the leading bottled water
manufacturers in the UAE, the Company’s
commitment to reducing the PET used to
produce water bottles, and increasing the
level of PET recycling, continued. During
2012, the thickness of PET sheets used in
bottled water manufacturing was reduced.
The Company maintained partnerships
with local recycling companies to ensure
that all operational waste, such as PET,
papers, cardboard, and wooden pallets,
did not enter the waste stream but were
moved to a recycling stream.
The Company also plays an important role
in Government initiatives aiming at reducing
hay waste and water-intensive hay cultivation
by replacing this with hay and concentrates
pallet feed.
Other initiatives
Make-A-Wish Foundation
The Company is pleased to support the
Make-A-Wish Foundation UAE to make
wishes come true for children in the UAE.
Through this agreement the Company
supports the charitable activities of MakeA-Wish by providing funds, complimentary
products, and other resources. In 2012,
Al Ain water in collaboration with Make-AWish granted the wishes of four young kids
hospitalized in Al Ain Tawam Hospital.

“The Agthia Academy has introduced
me to business principles and practices
that represent the very best of modern
management thinking. Studying under
guest lecturers from Harvard Business
School is indeed a stimulating
experience that has made a very
significant contribution to my abilities.
Those who have taken part consider
ourselves very privileged.”

“I have found the National Talent Program to be invaluable
in acquiring the knowledge and skills necessary to equip
me for career development with Agthia. Formal education
is an essential precursor, but the practical and specialist
learnings that I have gained from the program have added
a new dimension to my understanding of the workplace
and what is required from potentially successful employees.”

Simon Hughes
Manufacturing Project Manager

Mona Alameri
Senior Regulatory Affairs Manager, Quality Assurance

“I think I can confidently speak for all
my Emirati colleagues who have been
exposed to NTP in saying that this
has been an outstanding experience
that has brought us lasting
professional and personal benefits.”
Taleb Mohamed Obaid
Human Resource Director – ABD

“I am already very conscious of the
way the Agthia Academy has enhanced
my on-the-job capabilities and my
prospects for promotion. The courses
I have studied have expanded my
technical skills as well as passing
on a new understanding of motivation
and leadership.”
Anna Mayo
Sales Executive

“I find the combination of annual
performance review and the availability
of linked training programs a very
effective aid to career development.
I am not only able to choose from a
wide range of courses that I feel will
benefit my professional skills, I have
the advantage of expert assistance
in guiding me as to the areas where
I should focus my attention.”
Jasim Abdul Rahman
IT Solutions Manager

“As young Emiratis, we are always
ambitious and seek advancement to
management roles, and NTP at Agthia
is helping us achieve that objective.
Having been through the program,
I now have a clearly defined career
path, based on the skills required to
create a long-term future with Agthia.”
Bakhita Alameri
Supply Chain Planner
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Corporate Governance Report

The Board of Agthia Group is fully committed
to consistently protecting the interests of
all shareholders through the application
of high standards of Corporate Governance.
The Board believes that strong corporate
governance is essential for delivering
sustainable shareholder value. It is the
responsibility of the Board of Directors
to serve as a judicious fiduciary for
shareholders and to oversee the
management of the Company’s business.
Effectively applied corporate governance
guidelines are the foundation of business
integrity and ultimately lead to robust and
sustainable business results. The Company
aims to continue implementing the highest
standards of professionalism, corporate
performance, and accountability to ensure
shareholder value is preserved and enhanced.
This report gives an overview of the
Company’s corporate governance systems and
procedures as of 31st December 2012 and
has been filed with Emirates Securities and
Commodities Authority (ESCA), posted on
the ADX website, posted on the Company’s
website www.agthia.com, and published
in the Company’s 2012 Annual Report,
in line with the Corporate Governance and
Institutional Discipline Ministerial Resolution
no. (518) for the year 2009.
A review of our governance arrangement
was conducted by an external
professional service firm. We have reflected
their recommendation in our corporate
governance framework.
Company’s Philosophy
The Company acknowledges its
responsibilities to its multiple stakeholders.
The Company believes that good corporate
governance stimulates management
commitment in delivering value to
shareholders through setting and achieving
appropriate business objectives. Good
corporate governance provides an appropriate
framework for the Board, its Committees,
and the management to most effectively
represent the interests of the Company and
its stakeholders. The Company maintains
high levels of transparency, accountability,
and good management practices. This
includes adopting and monitoring appropriate
corporate strategies, objectives, and
procedures that comply with its legal and
ethical responsibilities. A rigorously applied
code of conduct ensures good corporate
governance in business practices and
activities throughout the organization.

Corporate Governance Manual
The Corporate Governance Manual as
approved by the Board of Directors covers
the following topics. These guidelines are
subject to modification from time to time
as the Board of Directors deems appropriate
in the best interest of the Company or as
required by applicable laws and regulations.

Code of Conduct
• Business Ethics and Conflict of Interest

Board of Directors
• Role of the Board

Corporate Social Responsibility
• Health and Wellness

• Board Responsibilities
• Personal Liability
• Director Access to Officers and Employees

• Requirements from External Auditor

• Food Safety and Food Security
• People
• Environment
• Emiratization

• Board Composition

The Board of Directors
The Board of Directors’ role is to represent
the shareholders and be accountable to them
for creating and delivering value through the
effective governance of the business.

• Term of Directors
• Nomination of Directors
• Outside Board Memberships
• Board Meetings
• Boardroom Papers
• Boardroom Minutes and Action Items
• Voting
• D
 irector Orientation, Development
and Continuing Education
• Director Remuneration
• Delegation of Authority
• Performance Evaluation
• Measurement and Accountability
• Disclosure Pertaining to Board of Directors
Board Committees
• Nomination and Remuneration
Committee and Charter
• Audit Committee and Charter
Internal Control Framework
• Internal Controls Definition
• Internal Audit
• Risk Management
• Responsibility for Policy Administration
• Standards and Best Practices
• Communication and Compliance
General Assembly and Shareholders
• Annual General Meeting
• Disclosure and Communication
• Board’s Interaction with Shareholders
• Designated Spokespersons
• R
 ole of Board and Audit Committee
in Communication and Disclosures
• Internal and Electronic Communication
• Policy on Reporting on Performance
• C
 ontact Person for Questions about this
Disclosure Policy
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• Term of External Auditor

• Independent Advice and Judgment

• Communication with Regulatory Authorities
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External Audit
• Appointment of External Auditor

The Governance Framework enables the
Board to balance its role of providing oversight
and strategic counsel with its responsibility
to ensure conformance with applicable laws
and regulations. Our Board is responsible
for the long-term success of the Company.
The Board of Directors issues an annual
Corporate Governance Report. This is a
statement of the practices and processes
the Board has adopted to discharge its
responsibilities. It includes the processes
the Board has implemented to undertake
its own tasks and activities; the matters
it has reserved for its own consideration
and decision making; the authority it has
delegated to the CEO; and guidance on the
relationship between the Board and the CEO.
Once appointed, every Director shall disclose
to the Company the nature of relations he/she
has with other listed companies, including
positions, investments, and other significant
obligations, through signing a Declaration
of Independence Form.

Board Responsibilities
It is the Board’s responsibility to ensure
that effective management is in place to
implement the Company’s strategy. The
Board is comfortable that the current pool
of talent available within the Company
provides adequate succession depth in both
the short term and long term.
The Board is the primary decision-making
body for all matters which are considered
to be material to the Company. The Board
has a rolling agenda to ensure that the key
areas remain in focus throughout the year.
Additionally, the Board of Directors has
the following roles and responsibilities:
• P
 roviding entrepreneurial leadership
to the Company within a framework
of prudent and effective controls that
enable risk to be assessed and managed.
• S
 etting the Company’s values and
standards and ensuring obligations
to its stakeholders and others are
understood and met.
• R
 esponsibility for ensuring the
effectiveness of the internal controls
system in the organization.
• A
 cting in good faith and with care and
diligence in the best interest of the
Company, and avoiding conflicts from
any personal interest in the role of being
a Director.
• C
 onstructively challenging and helping
develop proposals on strategy.
• M
 aking reasonable inquiries to ensure
that the Company is operating efficiently,
effectively, and legally towards achieving
its goals.
• U
 ndertaking diligent analysis of all
proposals placed before the Board.
• E
 ncouraging constructive debate in the
Boardroom and ensuring all relevant
issues are given due consideration before
a decision is made.
• S
 crutinizing the performance of
management in meeting agreed
goals and objectives and monitoring
the reporting of performance.

• E
 nsuring that the attainment of corporate
goals achieved through measured
risk-taking is in line with the corporate
risk appetite. Furthermore, that the
integrity of financial information, financial
controls and systems of risk management
are effective.

• S
 et written rules for the dealings of the
Company’s Directors and employees
in the securities of the Company.
• E
 nsure the integrity of external reporting
to stakeholders including:

• M
 aking decisions concerning the
Company’s capital structure and
dividend policy.

-	Review and monitor controls, processes,
and procedures in place to maintain the
integrity of the Company’s financial and
accounting records and statements, with
the guidance of the Audit Committee.

• P
 roviding clear directions in case it
delegates any of its members or the
executive management in some of the
administrative matters on which the
Board has the authority to decide.

-	Ensure accurate, objective, and
comprehensive information and
disclosure is conveyed to the shareholders
to ensure that they are fully informed
of material developments.

• R
 eviewing, approving, and monitoring
major investments and strategic
commitments.

-	Review the reports of the Audit Committee
in relation to risk, internal controls,
and internal and external audit reports.

• R
 eviewing and approving annual and
interim Financial Statements.
• E
 nsuring compliance with applicable
laws, regulations, and all appropriate
accounting standards.
• E
 nsuring that an adequate risk
management framework is in place
to identify, assess, and mitigate risks.
• E
 nsuring appropriate policies and
delegations are in place to effectively
govern the Company.
• A
 dopting a Governance Structure that
is aligned with the Company’s values
and strategies and ensures the following:
-	Enhancing the Company’s reputation.
-	Maintaining high standards of behavior.
-	Promoting ethical and responsible
decision-making.
-	Communicating clear expectations
and Delegation of Authority.

• M
 ake decisions through circular
resolutions, provided the following
are taken into consideration:
-	That the instances of issuing decisions
by passing circular resolution may not
exceed four during a year.
-	The agreement of the majority of the
members of the Board of Directors that
the concerned matter is an exception
and urgent.
-	Circular resolution for Board approval should
be supported with relevant documents.
-	The written consent of the majority
shall be attained on any decision
of the Board of Directors that is issued
through passing circular resolution and
provided that the same is presented
to the subsequent meeting of the Board
of Directors for ratification.

-	Complying with applicable
Governance Regulations.
• A
 ppointment of CEO and evaluation
of his ongoing performance and
remuneration (and that of senior
management) through the Nomination
and Remuneration Committee.
• E
 nsuring that an appropriate succession
plan for senior management is in place.
• R
 ecognize the legitimate interests
of all stakeholders, being the
shareholders, business partners,
employees, and the communities
in which the Company operates.
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Board Structure and Composition
The present Board of Directors was elected
at the Annual General Meeting held on
April 27, 2011 for a term of three years.
The Board currently has seven members,
comprising an Independent Non-Executive
Chairman and six Independent Non-Executive
Directors. The office term of current Board
Members will expire on April 27, 2014.
The Board on an ongoing basis ensures
that Directors possess the required skills,
knowledge and experience necessary to
fulfill their obligations.
Composition of the current Board of Directors:
HE Rashed Mubarak Al Hajeri
Chairman
Non-Executive, Independent

Current Positions:
Managing Director and Board Member
of Sorouh Real Estate PJSC

HE Suhail M. Al Ameri
Member
Non-Executive, Independent

Board Member of Al Waha Capital PJSC

Director Since: April 2008

Vice Chairman of the Board, Senaat General
Holding Corporation

Qualifications:
Bachelor Degree in Electronic
Engineering (USA)

Board Member of Abu Dhabi
Securities Exchange
Board Member of Khalifa Fund
Board Member of Abu Dhabi Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
Board Member of Abu Dhabi Airports Company
HE Juma K. Al Khaili
Member
Non-Executive, Independent

Current Position:
Chief Executive Officer, Senaat General
Holding Corporation
Chairman of Arkan Building Material
Company PJSC
Chairman, Emirates Steel Industries
Board Member of Al Foah Company

Qualifications:
Bachelor of Business Administration
(major in Finance) (USA)

Directors’ Fees and Remuneration
According to the Company’s Articles of
Association, remuneration of the Company’s
Directors is determined by the Senaat General
Holding Corporation from time to time.

Current Positions:
Chairman of Al Foah Company

Current Position:
Executive Director Abu Dhabi
Investment Authority

Directors’ fee of AED 1.05 million relating
to 2011 was paid in 2012. No bonus was
proposed for the Directors relating to 2012.

Chairman of Audit Committee of
Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority

Board Member of Abu Dhabi Islamic
Bank PJSC

Board of Directors’, Audit and Nomination
& Remuneration Committees Members’ fee:

Director Since: October 2004
Qualifications:
Bachelor of Public Administration and Law

Board Member of Abu Dhabi Food
Control Authority
Vice Chairman of Al Ain Sports Club Board
Member of Audit Committee of
Environmental Agency Abu Dhabi
Member of the GCC Supreme Council Advisors
HE Majed Salem Al Romaithi
Vice Chairman
Non-Executive, Independent
Director Since: October 2004
Qualifications:
Bachelor of Science in Financial
Management (USA)

Director Since: February 2005

HE Mohammed Thani Murshed Al Rumaithi
Member
Non-Executive, Independent
Director Since: October 2004
Qualifications:
Bachelor of Science (USA)
Current Position:
Chairman, Abu Dhabi Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
Chairman, Federation of UAE Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
Chairman of National Marine
Dredging Company

Certified Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)

Chairman of Thani Murshed Unilever

Member of Society of HR Management

Board Member of Abu Dhabi Council
of Economic Development

Current Positions:
Executive Director of Real Estate,
Abu Dhabi Investment Authority
HE Abu Bakr Siddiq Khouri
Member
Non-Executive, Independent
Director Since: October 2004

Board Member, Al Etihad Credit Bureau
Vice-President, UAE Football Association
Vice-President, US-UAE Business Council

Nomination & Remuneration
Committee Meetings
Total

1050

1050

200

200

150

150

1,400

1,400

*Fee for the year 2012 is subject to Shareholders’
approval.

Board Effectiveness Evaluation
The Board assesses its performance annually.
The findings are shared with the Board and
action points agreed upon for implementation.
Relations with Shareholders
The Board is committed to effective
communication between the Company and
its shareholders. The investor relations
program includes:
• R
 egular meetings between institutional
investors and senior management;

President, Pro League Committee in the UAE

• Regular Investor Road Shows;

Qualifications:
Bachelor Degree in Finance (USA)
Certified Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)

Director Since: April 2006

Member of AIMR

Qualifications:
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration
Current Position:
Partner and Deputy Managing Director,
Al Masaood Group
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Audit Committee Meetings

2011
AED ‘000

Member of the UAE-UK Business Council

HE Tareq Al Masaood
Member
Non-Executive, Independent
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Board Meetings

*2012
AED ‘000

• R
 esponding to enquiries from institutional
shareholders through the Company’s
investor relations function; and
• A
 section dedicated to shareholders
on the Company’s website.
Company was also rated third in the UAE
online transparency to implement best
practice investor relations by KWD Web
Ranking Middle East Award.

Board and Annual General Meetings
During 2012, eight Board of Directors meetings were held.
Below is the attendance by member:

Date of Meeting

Jan 24
Mar 28
Apr 26
Jul 25
Sept 25
Oct 31
Nov 20
Dec 4

HE Rashed
Mubarak
Al Hajeri
(Chairman)

HE Majed
Salem
Al Romaithi
(ViceChairman)

HE Juma
K. Al Khaili
(Member)

HE Suhail
M. Al Ameri
(Member)

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
A
A
A
P
A
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
A
A

P
P (By Proxy)
P
P
P
P
P
P

HE Mohammed
HE Abu Bakr Thani Murshed Al HE Tareq
Siddiq Khouri
Rumaithi
Al Masaood
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)

P
P
A
A
P
P
P
P

A
P (By Proxy)
A
A
A
P
A
P

P
A
P
P
P
A
P
A

P: Present A: Apologies sent/Board granted leave of absence to the members absent.

The Company’s last Annual General Meeting
was held on April 26, 2012 and was
attended by the following Board Members:
HE Rashed Mubarak Al Hajeri (Chairman)
HE Juma K. Al Khaili (Member)
HE Tareq Al Masaood (Member)
HE Suhail M. Al Ameri (Member)
Related Party Transactions
1 Senaat General Holding Corporation
(holds 51 percent of Agthia Group
PJSC Shares)

Directors’ and Committee
Members Fees Paid
Other Expenses
Total

2012
AED ‘000

2011
AED ‘000

1,400

1,400

176

133

1,576

1,533

2 Sorouh Real Estate PJSC
(HE Abu Bakr Siddiq Khouri – Board Member
of Agthia Group and Managing Director and
Board Member of Sorouh Real Estate PJSC)
2012
AED ‘000

2011
AED ‘000

Payment for Sky Tower Office

-

28,735

Service Charges

-

392

Total

-

29,127

Dealing in Company Securities
None of the Board Members or their direct
family members has traded in the Company’s
shares during 2012.

Delegation of Authority
The Company operates a Delegated Authority
Framework which specifies how executive
authority is delegated from the Board to the
CEO/CFO and on to other senior management
in the Company. Delegation of Authority
policy is established to define the limits of
authority designated to specified positions
of responsibility within the Company and
to establish the types and limits that may be
approved by the specified positions.
Conflict of Interest and Disclosure
In performing their duties, the Board of
Directors and employees are required to
be fully aware of, clearly understand, and
comply with all applicable laws, rules,
and regulations. Any monetary and nonmonetary benefits presented to employees
in addition to the normal compensation
paid by the Company should be in line with
the conflict of interest policy. Employees
should perform their duties with the principles
of integrity, fairness, and in conformity to
professional standards.
• T
 he Company has formulated a policy
for trading in the Company’s securities
by its employees and Board members.
The policy ensures compliance with ADX/
SCA regulations relating to insider trading.
• E
 mployees are not allowed to receive gifts
or benefits of any kind from third parties.
This is to prevent any influence on the
employees’ independence and objectivity.

• D
 irectors should notify the Company
Secretary if a material personal interest
relating to the affairs of the Company
arises. In this context, a material personal
interest would refer to a financial
transaction with a related party of the
Company exceeding AED 5 million.
• D
 irectors should abstain from attendance
at a meeting of Directors where a matter
in which they have a material personal
interest is being discussed, unless the
other Directors vote otherwise.
• If one of the major shareholders
(represented by a Board Member) has
a conflict of interest in an issue which
can affect the price or volume of trading
of the Company’s securities, the Board
of Directors should conduct a meeting
and issue a decision in the presence
of all its members, excluding the
concerned shareholders/Board Member.
In extraordinary cases, such issues can
be resolved through a special committee
formed for that purpose.
• E
 ach Director shall on commencement
of his/her term disclose to the Company
the nature of the positions he/she
occupies in other companies, public
establishments, and other important
commitments, and specify the time
allocated thereto, and any changes to
the abovementioned upon occurrence.
• A
 dditionally, each Director shall disclose
on an annual basis, the nature of positions
he/she occupies in the company’s
securities, the parent company, and
subsidiary or affiliate companies.
• D
 irectors should comply with the
disclosure policy and take remedial
action where necessary.
Board Committees
The Company has established two
Committees of the Board, the terms of
reference of which are available upon
request. Board Committees are established
to assist the Board in discharging its
responsibilities. They operate in terms
of Board approved charters. The charters
set out their roles, responsibilities, scope
of authority, composition and procedures
for reporting to the Board.

• E
 mployees in management positions and
employees involved in procurement are
required to sign “Conflict of Interest” and
“Code of Conduct” statements annually.
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Audit Committee
The Audit Committee, appointed by the
Board of Directors, consisted of four
members in 2012. Three members were
Independent Non-Executive Directors, and the
Committee included a fourth member with
relevant financial and accounting expertise.
During 2012, five Audit Committee
meetings were held:

Date of
Meeting

Jan 24
Mar 27
May 28
July 23
Oct 29

Hassan
HE
Murad
Mohammed
Agha –
Thani
HE Juma K. Murshed HE Tareq Al Financial
Expert
Al Khaili Al Rumaithi Masaood
(Chairman) (Member) (Member) (Member)

P
P
P
P
P

A
A
A
A
A

P
P
P
P
A

P
P
P
P
P

P: Present A: Apologies sent/Leave of absence was
granted to members not attending the meeting(s).

Total fee for the year 2012 is AED 0.2 million
(2011: AED 0.2 million)
On October 31, 2012, HE Tareq
Al Masaood resigned from the Committee
and HE Abu Bakr Siddiq Khouri was
appointed as the new member.
Roles and Responsibilities
The Audit Committee maintains free and
open communication between the external
auditors, internal auditors, and senior
management. The objectives of the Audit
Committee include:
• M
 onitoring the integrity of the financial
statements of the Company and any
formal announcements relating to the
Company’s financial performance, as
well as reviewing significant financial
reporting judgments that they contain.
• Reviewing the Company’s internal
controls, risk management, and
compliance with the relevant regulations.
• M
 onitoring and reviewing the
effectiveness of the Company’s Internal
Control Department.
• R
 eviewing of any insider affiliated or
related party transactions and reviewing
compliance with such rules for the
conduct and approval of such transactions.
• M
 aking recommendations to the Board
in relation to the appointment, reappointment, removal, and remuneration of
the external auditor and ensuring a timely
response by the Board on the matters
contained in the external auditor’s letter.
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• R
 eviewing and monitoring the external
auditor’s independence and objectivity
and the effectiveness of the audit process,
taking into consideration relevant
professional and regulatory requirements.
• D
 eveloping and implementing policies
on the engagement of the external auditor
to supply non-audit services, taking
into account relevant ethical guidance
regarding the provision of non-audit
services by the external audit firm.
• R
 eporting to the Board on matters that
in the Committee’s opinion require
action or improvement, and to provide
recommendations on the necessary steps
required to achieve such improvement.
• E
 stablishing a system whereby employees
can anonymously notify their doubts on
potential abnormalities in the financial
report or internal controls or any other
matter, and ensuring proper arrangements
for independent and fair investigations
of such matters.
Nomination and Remuneration Committee
The Nomination and Remuneration
Committee is responsible for the review
of the Company’s HR framework and
compensation programs. The Committee
makes recommendations to the Board on
the remuneration, allowances, and terms
of service of the Company executives to
ensure they are fairly rewarded for their
individual contribution to the Company.
All the Committee members are Independent
Non-Executive Directors of the Board.
During the year, four Nomination and
Remuneration Committee meetings
were held:

Date of
Meeting

Jan 23
Mar 12
May 21
Jun 19

Roles and Responsibilities
The key objective of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee is to assist
the Board in fulfilling its responsibilities
regarding the:
• F
 ormulation and annual review of
remuneration, benefits, incentives of
the CEO and senior executives, and that
the remuneration and benefits given to
senior management are reasonable and
in line with the Company’s performance.
• C
 onsideration and putting forward for
Board approval proposals on remuneration
adjustments, performance bonus, Long
Term Incentives etc.
• A
 ttracting and retaining the best available
people based on competitive practices.
• D
 riving the performance-based
remuneration culture within the Company.
• R
 eporting to the Board on matters
that in the Committee’s opinion require
action or improvement and provide
recommendations.
• W
 hile it is the Committee’s responsibility
to exercise independent judgment, it
does request advice from management
and 3rd party independent sources as
appropriate to ensure that its decisions
are fully informed given the internal and
external environment.
• D
 etermination of the Company’s needs
for qualified staff at the level of senior
executives and the basis of selection.
• A
 nnual performance review of the
Company’s senior executives and
succession planning.
• E
 nsuring that Independent Non-Executive
Directors remain independent on a
continuous basis and at all times.

HE Abu Bakr
Siddiq Khouri
(Chairman)

HE Majed
Salem
Al Romaithi
(Member)

HE Suhail
M. Al Ameri
(Member)

P
P
P
P

A
A
A
A

P
P
P
P

P: Present A: Apologies sent/Leave of absence was
granted to members not attending the meeting(s).

Total fee for the year 2012 is AED 0.15 million
(2011: AED 0.15 million)
On October 31, 2012, HE Abu Bakr Siddiq
Khouri resigned from the Committee,
HE Tareq Al Masaood joined the Committee
as a new member, and HE Majed Salem
Al Romaithi was appointed as the Chairman
of the Committee.

• O
 rganize and follow up the nomination
procedure related to the Board of
Directors’ election and membership.
• R
 eviewing the potential for conflicts
of interest and judgment that there
were appropriate safeguards against
such conflicts.
• R
 eviewing of remuneration policy,
HR policy and training policy/plan.

Chief Executive Officer
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is
appointed by the Board. The primary role
of the CEO is to define and execute the
business vision, mission, strategy and
organization. He is responsible for the
Company’s overall operations, profitability,
and the delivery of sustained growth,
and must direct the Company towards
the achievement of its objectives.
The CEO is expected to achieve business
objectives, forecasts, and targets as defined
by the Board, and to ensure that all operations
are managed efficiently in terms of allocating
resources appropriately and profitably.
Roles and Responsibilities
The CEO’s key responsibilities include:
Strategic Performance
• Defining and advocating the Company’s
organization, values, and culture.
• E
 xecuting the Company’s overall strategic
plans and ensuring that objectives set by
the Board are met.
• P
 roviding input and ensuring the
development of an effective and dynamic
organizational structure that is well suited
to the Company’s strategic goals.
• L
 eading critical negotiations and
agreements that have a strategic/crucial
impact on the Company’s continuity,
success, or development.
• R
 eviewing the proposed acquisitions of
any new business ventures, in conjunction
with the Board.
• P
 romoting and protecting the Company’s
image and business objectives to the
external community, and to establish and
maintain relations with the market and
third parties.
• C
 oordinating with senior management in
the formulation of goals and objectives for
their respective functions as well as the
development of budgets.
• R
 eviewing operating results, comparing
results to established objectives, and
ensuring appropriate measures are taken
to correct deviations, if any.
• O
 verseeing the adequacy and soundness
of the Company’s financial structure.
Reporting
• Endorsing the monthly, quarterly, and
year-end financial statements and
management reports.

• M
 anaging a regular reporting process
to the Board on the Company’s
plans, performance, issues, and other
important matters.
• P
 erforming periodic evaluation of direct
reports and ensuring the existence of
a continuous self-development program
for senior management.
Internal Audit and Risk Management
• Ensuring the existence of proper corporatewide risk management activities.
• S
 upporting the Audit Committee to ensure
the effectiveness and adequacy of
implemented internal audit programs.
Legal Requirements
• Ensuring the appropriateness of the legal
status of the Company and its subsidiaries
and adherence to all applicable laws
and regulations.
Communication and Performance
Evaluation
• Performing the duties of the Primary
Spokesperson for the Company.
• C
 ommunicating business progress to
the Board, shareholders, and employees
on a regular basis.
• E
 ncouraging and regulating internal and
external communication and creating
a transparent and collaborative working
environment. Ensuring the existence
of proper and effective communication
across the Company.
• D
 eciding on the recruitment of senior
management in consultation with the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee.
• E
 stablishing performance measures
for senior management. Managing the
performance of senior management
and assuming responsibility for their
development, including regular performance reviews and development plans.
The Executive Committee
The Executive Committee (EC) is composed
of senior executives of the Company
responsible for the management of the
business and meets on a regular basis. The
committee members report to the CEO. The
prime role of the EC is to review business
performance, organizational and operational
matters, set strategies/initiatives and monitor
their successful execution, review key
business KPIs, progress on key projects etc.

Company Secretary
The Company Secretary is the focal point for
communication with the Board of Directors
and senior management, and plays a
key role in the administration of important
corporate governance matters.
The Company Secretary has the following
key responsibilities:
• O
 rganize Directors’ meetings in accordance
with the agreed-upon procedures
• P
 repare notices, agendas of meetings,
and supporting reports and documentation
in a timely manner
• A
 dvise management on the content and
organization of presentations prepared for
Board or Committee meetings
• A
 ttend Board meetings and to act
as Secretary and organize minute-taking
responsibility at each such meeting
• In conjunction with the CEO and other
senior management, carry out instructions
of the Board and give practical effect
to the Board’s decision
• R
 eport to the Board with respect to
all corporate secretarial responsibilities
• M
 eet statutory reporting requirements
in accordance with relevant legislation
• W
 ork with the Chairman and the CEO
to establish and deliver good governance
• Arrange/organize shareholders’ meetings
• M
 aintain good relations with the Stock
Exchange and ESCA through regular
communication with the regulators
• M
 anage good relations with the investors
and analysts
• C
 ontinually review developments in
applicable corporate governance regulations
and ensuring the Company’s compliance
with the same.
Senior Executives
Senior Executives of the Company are:
Ilias Assimakopoulos
Chief Executive Officer
Date of Joining: July 2006
Qualifications:
Bachelor of Arts (Economics) (Canada)
Master of Business Administration (USA)
2012
AED ‘000

Remuneration and Allowances

2,499

• R
 eviewing the reports, recommendations,
and issues presented by senior
management and providing feedback
and direction as required.
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The objective of the function is to provide
independent assurance and consulting
services using a disciplined systematic
approach to improve the effectiveness
of risk management, internal control,
compliance and governance process, and
the integrity of the Company’s operations.

Iqbal Hamzah
Chief Financial Officer and
Company Secretary
Date of Joining: August 2006
Qualifications:
Fellow member of The Institute
of Chartered Accountants
Fellow member of The Institute
of Chartered Corporate Secretaries
2012
AED ‘000

Remuneration and Allowances

1,789

No bonus was paid to the above senior
executives of the company in 2012.
External Auditors
The Board nominates the Company’s external
auditors based on the recommendation
of the Audit Committee. The appointment
and remuneration of the external auditors
is approved by the general assembly
of shareholders.

The function is also responsible for
monitoring the compliance of the Company
and its employees with the law, regulations,
and resolutions, as well as internal policies
and procedures. A Charter sets out the
purpose, authority, and responsibility
of the function.
Reports prepared by ICD are submitted
to the Audit Committee and copied to the
senior management of the Company for
action. On an ongoing basis, the Audit
Committee monitors the progress that
management has made with respect
to remedial actions taken on issues and
findings raised by ICD. The Audit Committee
reviews the effectiveness of ICD.

At the Annual General Meeting held on April
26, 2012, the shareholders reappointed
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), one of the
leading international audit firms, as the
external auditors for the year 2012. PwC
has been the only external auditors of the
Company since 2010.

Gurvinder Singh was appointed as
Internal Control Manager and Compliance
Officer in September 2011. He is also the
Compliance Officer.

Audit and non audit-related fees and costs of
the services provided by the external auditors
PwC during 2012 were AED 708,321.

Master of Business Administration (UK)

AED

Year End Audit

466,849*

Quarterly Review

112,264

Review of Quarterly Subsidy

32,000

Other Non-Audit Services

97,208**

Total fees

708,321

*includes audit fee of Agthia Turkey
**Other non-audit services mainly include seconded
temporary resource with no management responsibility
nor any involvement with accounting records and
financial statements.

No other services were utilized during 2012.
Internal Control Department
The Board of Directors has delegated
responsibility for oversight of the Internal
Control Department (ICD) to the Audit
Committee. The Internal Control Manager
and Compliance Officer is appointed by
the Audit Committee.
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Qualifications:
Fellow, Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants (FCCA) (UK)
Bachelor of Science in Economics (UK)
Internal Control Framework
The Company’s system of internal control
aims to ensure that the Board and
management are able to fulfill the
Company’s business objectives. An effective
internal control framework contributes to
safeguarding the shareholders’ investment
and the Company’s assets.
The objective of the Company’s internal
control framework is to ensure that
internal controls are established, that
policies and procedures are properly
documented, maintained, and adhered
to, and are incorporated by the Company
within its normal management and
governance processes.
The Company’s policy and procedure are
considered to be adequate and effective,
while recognizing that such a system is
designed to mitigate rather than eliminate the
risk of failure to achieve business objectives
and can provide reasonable but not absolute
assurance against material misstatement
or loss. There is an ongoing process for
identifying, evaluating, and managing
the risks faced by the Company. The
management is responsible for identifying
key risks and assessing their probable
impact through formal defined processes.

The Board of Directors acknowledges its
responsibility for the Company’s internal
control framework and to the best of their
knowledge, believes that the system of
internal control is sound and has been
effectively implemented and monitored.
Risk Management
The Board of Directors, with assistance
from the Risk Management Committee is
responsible for establishing and overseeing
the Company’s risk management policy.
Risk Management is an integral part
of our corporate governance framework.
Management adheres to defined processes
to conduct risk management activities,
i.e. identifying key risks, initiating mitigation
actions, and monitoring progress.
William Baldwin was appointed as Risk
Officer to head the function in 2011.
The Audit Committee, with assistance from
the Internal Control Department, oversees
compliance with risk management processes
and the adequacy of risk management
activities related to the Company’s operations.
The ICD undertakes both regular and ad-hoc
reviews of risk management activities.
Note 3 of the Financial Statements
outlines the Financial and Capital Risk
Management covering:
• Market risk
• Credit risk
• Liquidity risk
• Operational risk
• Capital risk
Other key risk areas the Company focuses on are:
Commodity and Price Risk
The bulk of the Company’s input cost consists
of soft commodities (grains, PET, sugar, milk
powder) which are exposed to volatile global
prices. Soft commodities’ prices may vary due
to various factors including crop performance,
Government policies, demand versus supply,
oil price, and weather conditions. The
Company’s Commodity Risk Management
Committee oversees the procurement strategy
and its execution. Various commodity
intelligence reports and forecasting tools
are used to identify international trends
and facilitate competitive buying.
A limited range of the Company’s products
fall under price controls exercised by
relevant Government regulators, with
whom the Company maintains open
communication. Input costs of such
products are regularly monitored and, in
the case of sharp cost increases, the matter
is taken up with the relevant authority
seeking approval for partially passing the
cost increase to consumers/customers.

Quality and Food Safety
The Company adheres to a strict quality
and food safety management system
with certification to ISO 9001 (Quality
Management System), ISO 22000
(Food Safety Management System), and
HACCP (Food Safety System), except
in our new subsidiary in Turkey which
is currently under way. Certifications
are awarded by Lloyd’s Register Quality
Assurance (LRQA), with a recurring
six-month audit review program.
Strict and high-standard quality control
and assurance processes and systems
are followed to ensure all raw materials
procured and finished goods produced
meet the set standards.
Environmental, Food Safety,
and Health and Safety Laws
In order to ensure compliance with applicable
laws and regulations, the Company proactively
works closely with local and regional
regulatory authorities to understand changes
to existing regulations and collaborate in
complying with new regulations. The Company
also invites and encourages regulators’ visits
to its facilities at all times.
Product recalls
The Company has defined an efficient
process for product recalls where necessary
and also maintains product liability
insurance coverage. There were no material
instances of product recall during 2012.

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
In 2010, the Company formed a CSR program with four pillars: Health and Wellness,
Food Safety and Food Security, People, Environment and Emiratization. More details
can be found in the CSR section of the 2012 Annual Report. Total amount spent in
2012 on CSR initiatives was AED 1.27 million.
Share performance
Month end share price (AED)
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Loss of operational capacity
The Company maintains a Business
Continuity/Business Resumption Plan
across all operations which is tested
at regular intervals.
In 2012 there were no major business
interruptions; some minor interruptions
were observed and managed effectively.
Human Capital
The Company utilizes a variety of talent
attraction and retention tools to minimize
regrettable losses, and conducts a yearly
succession planning review.
Insurance
The Company maintains adequate
insurance covering all relevant perils
for the following risks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 roperty
P
Marine
Product Liability
Third Party Liability
Business Interruption
Stevedore Liability
Group Life Insurance

Dec-09

Mar-10

Jun-10

Sep-10

Dec-10

Agthia share price movement fluctuation

Mar-11

Jun-11

ADI (ADX market index)

Mar-12

Jun-12

ADCM (Sector index (Consumer sector))

Shareholder Category (Number of Shares)
As at December 31, 2012
Category

Government

Individuals

Corporations

Total

Percent

Local
GCC
Arabs
Foreign
Total

336,000,000
6,893,274
342,893,274

144,890,307
158,683
1,270,024
5,491,527
151,810,541

63,484,721
10,521,262
154,889
31,135,313
105,296,185

544,375,028
17,573,219
1,424,913
36,626,840
600,000,000

90.7%
2.9%
0.2%
6.1%
100%

57.1%

25.3%

17.5%

100%

Percentage

Shareholders Owning 5 percent or more
As at December 31, 2012
Shareholders

Senaat General Holding Corporation
Abu Dhabi Retirement Pensions and Benefits Fund

No. of Shares

Percent

306,000,000
30,000,000

51.00%
5.00%

Compliance Statement
During the year 2012, the Company was not subject to any fines or penalties imposed
by SCA or any statutory authority on any matter related to capital markets. Additionally,
there have been no cases of material non-compliance with any applicable rules and
regulations. No major incidents occurred in 2012.
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Directors’ Report

The Board of Directors of Agthia Group
PJSC (the “Company”) is pleased to
present the Company’s Annual Report and
Audited Financial Statements for the year
ended December 31, 2012.
The Company achieved a robust performance
as reflected by the overall very strong sales
and profit growth, with core businesses
maintaining their growth momentum.
Furthermore, the Company maintains a very
strong and healthy balance sheet, providing a
strong base to support future business growth.

The new initiative of frozen baked product
is on track for launch in Q4 2013. In
preparation to meet mid-term demand,
various production capacity expansion
projects have been undertaken: (a) Poultry
feed production capacity expansion,
completion in April 2013; (b) Flour milling
capacity increase, operational in Q1 2014;
(c) New high-speed bottling line,
commissioning in Q2 2014; and (d) Five
and ten liter new bottling lines in Turkey,
expected completion in Q2 2013.

The Company’s strategic focus for the period
has been to maintain growth momentum in
its core businesses of Grand Mills flour and
animal feed, Al Ain bottled water, and Capri
Sun juice; consolidating the newly introduced
products; expanding geographically into key
markets, while addressing the challenge
of higher input cost by pursuing Companywide cost-saving initiatives.

Sales
Net sales at AED 1.33 billion reflect a
strong growth of 16 percent versus last year,
mainly driven by solid 26 percent sales
growth achieved by the Consumer Business
Division and a healthy 11 percent growth
delivered by the Agri Business Division.

Priorities for the newly launched Yoplait fresh
dairy products and Chiquita natural juices has
been to drive distribution and penetration
across all the retail segments, while building
strong in-store presence and visibility.
Various marketing activities have already
been initiated to address the softer than
expected consumer off-take. As a result,
Yoplait volumes are growing progressively;
further market mix improvements and
other initiatives are being implemented to
accelerate the consumer off-take. Despite
having secured good distribution coverage,
Chiquita’s performance has not been up
to the mark; we are assessing the situation
and will adjust our strategy accordingly.
In Turkey, rebranding of the recently acquired
natural spring water company has been
finalized and is ready for launch in Q1 2013,
under the new brand Alpin. Priorities include
expanding regional distribution in Turkey and
launching Alpin natural spring water in the
UAE during the second half of 2013.
In Egypt, sales and profit were impacted
by domestic and regional unrest, lower than
expected demand, coupled with operational
and organizational issues. We took
restructuring action designed to improve our
organizational effectiveness and alignment
on key growth strategies, aiming at turning
around the business in 2013.
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Net Profit
Net profit of AED 125 million grew by
44.5 percent versus the last year. Strong
profit growth was largely driven by
a 4.5 percentage point improvement
in gross profit margin, resulting mainly
from competitive procurement of grains,
cost-saving initiatives, and production
capacity increases of flour and feed mills
displacing outsourcing and price increases.
Selling & General Administration
Expenses (SG&A)
SG&A at AED 220 million represents
an increase of 36 percent over last year.
The increase relates to investment in
marketing activities, new businesses,
higher distribution cost due to an increase
in sales volume, employee-related costs,
and other inflationary increases. SG&A
as percentage to sales at 16.6 percent
increased by 2.5 percentage points
compared with 2011. Excluding the new
businesses and incremental marketing
investment, SG&A grew by 22 percent.

Cash Flow
Cash generated from operating activities
at AED 220 million reflects significant
improvement over last year due to
higher profit and improved working
capital performance.
Cash used by investing activities of AED
104 million mainly includes investment
in the construction of the mega distribution
center, Turkish Water Company, and dairy
plant and machinery.
Cash and cash equivalents as of December 31,
2012 amounted to AED 425 million compared
with fiscal 2011 of AED 260 million.
To ensure availability of funds, the Company
maintains sufficient bank credit lines to cover
short-term working capital requirements at
very competitive pricing.
Unallocated Corporate Items
Under segment reporting, the unallocated
assets amount of AED 562 million represents
goodwill and cash/bank balance as the
Company’s fund management is centralized
at corporate level.
Capital Commitment and Contingencies
Capital commitment of AED 162 million
relates to the frozen baked project, mega
distribution center, capacity expansion
of animal feed mill, delivery trucks, and
other capital items.
Bank guarantees and letters of credit of
AED 83 million: Performance-related bank
guarantees have been issued in favor of
customers for the supply of our products,
and letters of credit issued in favor of
the Company’s vendors for the supply
of materials and spare parts.

Agri Business Division (ABD)
Agri Business Division net sales of AED
853.5 million for the year reflects a strong
growth of 11 percent compared to last year,
mainly driven by volume growth.
Net profit at AED 132 million surged 51
percent compared to last year, contributed
by a 600 basis point improvement in gross
profit margin. The margin improvement
mainly resulted from cost-saving initiatives,
in-house production of previously outsourced
volume of flour and feed, and competitive
procurement of grains.

Subsequent Events
At the date of this report, no major events
have occurred that would have significant
impact on the 2012 Financial Statements.
Directors
The present Board of Directors was re-elected
at the Annual General Meeting on April 27,
2011 for a term of three years.
Directors’ fees of AED 1.4 million relating
to 2011 were paid in 2012 to Board
members. Remuneration for 2012 was
also AED 1.4 million.

Financial Reporting Framework
The Directors of Agthia Group PJSC believe,
to the best of their knowledge, that:
a.	The financial statements, prepared by
the management of the Company, fairly
present its state of affairs, the results of its
operation, cash flows, and change in equity.
b.	The Company has maintained proper
books of accounts.
c.	Appropriate accounting policies have been
consistently applied in preparation of
the financial statements, and accounting
estimates are based on reasonable and
prudent judgment.

Consumer Business Division (CBD)
The Consumer Business Division achieved
net sales of AED 473 million, representing
solid growth of 26 percent year on year.

Dividend
The Board of Directors is pleased to
recommend a 5 percent cash dividend
for the year 2012.

In the Water & Beverages segment, net sales
of AED 405 million grew by 26 percent year
on year, while in the Food segment (dairy,
tomato paste, frozen vegetables) net sales of
AED 68.4 million grew by 23 percent versus
last year.

Auditors
The present auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers, retire and, being eligible, offer
themselves for re-appointment at the Annual
General Meeting.

e.	The system of internal control is sound
in design and has been effectively
implemented and monitored.

Code of Corporate Governance
The Board of Directors and management
of the Company are committed to the
principles of good governance. A full report
on the Company’s corporate governance
activities, endorsed by the Board, has been
provided in the Corporate Governance
section of the annual report.

The Board takes this opportunity to thank
our shareholders, employees, and business
partners for their continued support, and
recognizes their vital role in making all our
efforts successful.

Incentivization/Remuneration
The Board of Directors recognizes the
importance of aligning the management
interest with that of the Company’s
shareholders. To support this strategy,
Agthia’s stock incentivization scheme
includes a number of senior executives and
managers across the Group. The program
complements the performance bonus
incentives that reward individuals based
on their ability to achieve annual financial
targets. The stock scheme rewards
management with Agthia stock based on
the overall performance of the Company,
measured on the basis of a three-year
compounded EPS growth target and the
performance of the individual. Specific
financial, operational, and development
goals are set each year.

On behalf of the Board

The Division’s net profit, at AED 38.6 million,
grew by 16 percent compared to last year.
Looking at Water & Beverages alone, profit for
this segment grew by 46 percent versus last
year, but was partially offset by AED 26 million
losses in the Food segment (mainly from
dairy and Egypt). In the Water & Beverages
segment strong profit growth was driven
by higher volume, a 300 basis point gross
profit margin improvement, and the full-year
impact of price increases.
Future Outlook
Although regional economic uncertainty
and commodity market volatility suggest
challenges, the Company’s strong balance
sheet along with sustained core business
performance, clear strategy focusing on
improving the performance of recently
launched products and that of the Egyptian
operation, geographical expansion,
incremental brand-building investment,
manufacturing capabilities enhancements,
as well as further operating and cost
efficiency improvements provide us with
reason to remain optimistic about the
Company’s prospects for future revenue
and profit growth.

d.	International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS), as applicable in the UAE, have
been followed in the preparation of these
financial statements.

f.	There is no doubt about the Company’s
ability to continue as a going concern.

HE Rashed Mubarak Al Hajeri
Chairman
25 February 2013
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PricewaterhouseCoopers,
Abu Dhabi Trade Centre, Level 9
East Tower, PO Box 45263
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
T: +971 (0)2 694 6800, F: +971 (0)2 645 6610
www.pwc.com/middle-east

Report on the consolidated financial statements to the Shareholders of Agthia Group PJSC
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Agthia Group PJSC (“Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively referred
to as the “Group”), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December 2012 and the consolidated statements
of income, comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended and a summary of significant accounting policies
and other explanatory information.
Management’s responsibility for the consolidated financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the consolidated financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements.
The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to entity’s preparation and
fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting principles used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis of our opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respect, the financial position of the Company as at 31 December
2012 and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.
Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
Further, as required by the UAE Federal Law No. (8) of 1984, as amended, we report that:
(i)	we have obtained all the information we considered necessary for the purposes of our audit;
(ii)	the consolidated financial statements comply, in all material respects, with the applicable provisions of the UAE Federal Law No. (8) of 1984,
as amended and the Articles of Association of the Company;
(iii)	the Company has maintained proper books of accounts and has carried out physical verification of inventories in accordance with properly
established procedures;
(iv)	the financial information included in the report of the directors is consistent with the books of account of the Company; and
(v)	nothing has come to our attention which causes us to believe that the Company has breached any of the applicable provisions of the UAE
Federal Law No. (8) of 1984, as amended, or of its Articles of Association which would materially affect its activities or its financial position
for the year ended 31 December 2012.

PricewaterhouseCoopers
25 February 2013

Jacques E. Fakhoury
Registered Auditor Number 379
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME
For the year ended 31 December

Notes

Revenue
Cost of sales

6

Gross profit

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

1,326,605

1,144,312

(992,002)

(907,562)

334,603

236,750

8,226

13,594

Other income, net

7

Selling and distribution expenses

8

(137,975)

(99,661)

General and administrative expenses

9

(81,622)

(61,443)

Research and development

10

(2,834)

(2,169)

Operating profit

120,398

Finance income

13,605

Finance expense

(9,485)

Profit before income tax
Income tax credit

11, 25

Profit for the year attributable to equity holders of the Group
Basic and diluted earnings per share (AED)

12

87,071
6,226
(6,974)

124,518

86,323

220

–

124,738

86,323

0.208

0.144

The notes on pages 44 to 67 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the year ended 31 December

Profit for the year attributable to equity holders of the Group

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

124,738

86,323

Other comprehensive income
Foreign currency translation difference on foreign operations

126

(3,779)

Board of directors’ remuneration and committee members’ fees

(1,400)

(1,300)

Other comprehensive income

(1,274)

(5,079)

Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to equity holders of the Group

The notes on pages 44 to 67 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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123,464

81,244

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at 31 December

Note

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

13

621,079

598,137

Assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Advance for property, plant and equipment

5,359

2,164

Goodwill

14

95,472

92,986

Intangible assets

15

13,462

–

735,372

693,287

Total non-current assets
Current assets
Inventories

16

265,611

253,893

Trade and other receivables

17

169,722

141,883

Government compensation receivable

18

95,089

74,110

Available-for-sale financial assets

19

10,000

–

Cash and bank balances

20

437,506

268,657

977,928

738,543

Total current assets
Current liabilities
Bank borrowings (current portion)

21

158,750

214,733

Trade and other payables

22

243,605

149,672

Due to related party

23

1,400

1,839

Total current liabilities

403,755

366,244

Net current assets

574,173

372,299

Provision for end of services benefits

24

26,098

20,521

Bank borrowings (non-current portion)

21

152,790

8,500

Deferred tax liability

25

826

–

900

1,098

180,614

30,119

1,128,931

1,035,467

Other liability
Total non-current liabilities
Net assets
Equity
Share capital

26

600,000

600,000

Legal reserve

27

62,951

50,477

(3,683)

Translation reserve
Retained earnings
Total equity

(3,809)

469,663

388,799

1,128,931

1,035,467

The consolidated financial statements were approved and authorised by the Board of Directors on 25 February 2013 and were signed
on their behalf by:

HE Rashed Mubarak Al Hajeri
Chairman

Ilias Assimakopoulos
Chief Executive Officer

Iqbal Hamzah
Chief Financial Officer

The notes on pages 44 to 67 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
For the year ended 31 December

Share
capital
AED’000

Legal
reserve
AED’000

Retained
earnings
AED’000

600,000

41,845

342,408

–

–

86,323

Foreign currency translation difference
on foreign operations

–

–

–

Board of directors’ remuneration
and committee members’ fees

–

–

(1,300)

–

(1,300)

Dividend for the year 2010

–

–

(30,000)

–

(30,000)

Total comprehensive income

–

–

55,023

–

8,632

600,000

50,477

388,799

–

–

124,738

–

124,738

Foreign currency translation difference
on foreign operations

–

–

–

126

126

Board of directors’ remuneration
and committee members’ fees

–

–

(1,400)

–

(1,400)

Dividend for the year 2011

–

–

(30,000)

–

(30,000)

Total comprehensive income

–

–

93,338

–

12,474

(12,474)

600,000

62,951

469,663

Balance at 1 January 2011

Translation
reserve
AED’000

(30)

Total
AED’000

984,223

Total comprehensive income for the year
Profit for the year

–

86,323

Other comprehensive income
(3,779)

(3,779)

Transaction with shareholder

(3,779)

51,244

Owners’ changes directly in equity
Transfer to legal reserve
Balance at 31 December 2011

(8,632)

–
(3,809)

–
1,035,467

Total comprehensive income for the year
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income

Transaction with shareholder

126

93,464

–

–

Owners’ changes directly in equity
Transfer to legal reserve
Balance at 31 December 2012

The notes on pages 44 to 67 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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(3,683)

1,128,931

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the year ended 31 December

Note

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

124,518

86,323

54,773

45,082

9,485

6,974

Cash flows from operating activities
Profit for the year before income tax

Adjustments for:
Depreciation

13

Finance expense

(13,605)

Finance income
Property, plant and equipment written off

7

(Gain)/Loss on sale of property, plant and equipment

7

9,593
(67)

(6,226)
–
164

7,925

(2,707)

(1,624)

(1,243)

7,260

5,087

Operating cash flows before payment for employees’ end of service
benefits and changes in working capital

198,258

133,454

Increase in inventories

(19,447)

(36,958)

Increase in trade and other receivables

(23,812)

(5,686)

(Increase)/Decrease in government compensation receivable

(20,979)

40,888

88,149

(37,048)

Impairment of inventory
Movement in provision for bad debts
Provision for end of service benefits

24

Increase/(Decrease) in trade and other payables

(439)

(Decrease)/Increase in due to related party
Payment of end-of-service benefits

24

Decrease in long-term payable
Net cash generated from operating activities

1,533

(1,683)

(1,268)

(198)

(220)

219,849

94,695

Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of property, plant and equipment

13

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Finance income received
Investment in subsidiary

30

Acquisition of intangible asset
Purchase of available-for-sale financial asset
Net cash used in investing activities

(82,374)

(144,334)

554

479

11,634

6,153

(23,253)

–

(263)

–

(10,000)

–

(103,702)

(137,702)

Cash flows from financing activities
Bank borrowings, net

88,307

80,427

(30,000)

(30,000)

Finance expense paid

(9,279)

(6,660)

Net cash from financing activities

49,028

43,767

Dividend paid

Increase in cash and cash equivalents

165,175

760

Cash and cash equivalents as at 1 January

259,726

258,966

424,901

259,726

Cash and cash equivalents as at 31 December

20

The notes on pages 44 to 67 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2012

1

Legal status and principal activities

Agthia Group PJSC (the “Company”) was incorporated as a Public Joint Stock Company pursuant to the Ministerial Resolution No. 324 for 2004.
SENAAT – General Holding Corporation owns 51% of the Company’s shares. The principal activities of the Company are to establish, invest,
trade and operate companies and businesses that are involved in the food and beverage sector.
The consolidated financial statements of the Company as at and for the year ended 31 December 2012 comprise the Company and its below
mentioned subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”).

Subsidiary

Country of
incorporation
and operation

Grand Mills Company PJSC
Al Ain Food and Beverages PJSC (AAFB-UAE)

Share of equity (%)
2012

2011

Principal Activity

UAE

100

100

Production and sale of flour and animal feed

UAE

100

100

Production, bottling and sale of bottled water,
flavored water, juices, yogurt, tomato paste
and frozen vegetables.

Al Ain Vegetable Processing and Canning Factory UAE

–

100

Processing and sale of tomato paste and
frozen vegetables.
Processing and sale of tomato paste, chilli
paste, fruit concentrate and frozen vegetables.

Al Ain Food and Beverages LLC (AAF&B-Egypt)

Egypt

100

100

Agthia Grup Icecek ve Dagitim Sanayi ve Ticaret
Limited Sirketi (Agthia Turkey) (formerly Pelit
Su Turizm Petrol Gida Nakliye Pazarlama Ithalat
Ihracat Ticaret Ve Sanayi Ltd, STI (Pelit Su)

Turkey

100

–

Production, bottling, sale of bottled water.

As of 1st July, 2011, the assets and liabilities of Al Ain Vegetable Processing and Canning Factory (AAV) were transferred to Al Ain Food and
Beverages PJSC (AAFB-UAE) as per the approval of Board of Directors. The above restructuring has brought synergies in production process,
supply chain, and selling and distribution expenses.

2

Summary of significant accounting policies

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out below. These policies have
been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.
2.1 Basis of preparation
The consolidated financial statements of Agthia Group PJSC have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
and IFRIC interpretations and complying wherever applicable with the UAE Federal law no.8. The consolidated financial statements have been
prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by the revaluation of available-for-sale financial assets.
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also
requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the company’s accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree
of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant to the consolidated financial statements are disclosed
in note 4.
2.1.1 Changes in accounting policy and disclosures
(a) New and amended standards and interpretations adopted by the Group
There are no IFRSs or IFRIC interpretations that were effective for the first time for the financial year beginning January 1, 2012 that have had
a material impact on Group’s consolidated financial statements.
(b) Standards and Interpretations in issue not yet effective
Except as indicated below, the Group has not early adopted new and revised IFRSs that have been issued but are not yet effective.

New Standards and amendments to Standards:

Effective for annual
periods beginning
on or after

Amendment to IAS 1, ‘Financial statement presentation’ regarding other comprehensive income. The main change
resulting from these amendments is a requirement for entities to group items presented in ‘other comprehensive
income’ (OCI) on the basis of whether they are potentially reclassifiable to profit or loss subsequently (reclassification
adjustments). The amendments do not address which items are presented in OCI.

1 July 2012

Amendments to IAS 19, Employee benefits – amended standard resulting from the post-employment benefits and
termination benefits projects, requiring recognition of changes in defined benefit obligations and in fair value of plan assets
when they occur, with all actuarial gains and losses recognized immediately through other comprehensive income.

1 January 2013
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2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.1

Basis of preparation (continued)

2.1.1 Changes in accounting policy and disclosures (continued)
(b) Standards and Interpretations in issue not yet effective (continued)

New Standards and amendments to Standards:

Effective for annual
periods beginning
on or after

IAS 27 (revised 2011), ‘Separate financial statements’, IAS 27 (revised 2011) includes the requirements relating
to separate financial statements.

1 January 2013

IAS 28 (revised 2011), ‘Associates and joint ventures’, IAS 28 (revised 2011) includes the requirements for associates
and joint ventures that have to be equity accounted following the issue of IFRS 11.

1 January 2013

The amendments to IAS 32, ‘Financial instruments: Presentation’ – The amendments clarify the offsetting criteria
in IAS 32 to address inconsistencies in their application. An entity will have a legally enforceable right to set off
only if it is non-contingent in nature and is enforceable in the normal course of business and in the event of default,
insolvency or bankruptcy.

1 January 2014

Annual Improvements 2009-2011 Cycle made amendments to the following standards:

1 January 2013

- IFRS 1 – Permit the repeated application of IFRS 1, borrowing costs on certain qualifying assets, requiring
an entity to measure government loans with a below market rate of interest at fair value on initial recognition
- IAS 1 – Clarification of the requirements for comparative information
- IAS 16 – Classification of servicing equipment
- IAS 32 – Clarify that tax effect of a distribution to holders of equity instruments should be accounted for in accordance
with IAS 12 Income Taxes
- IAS 34 – Clarify interim reporting of segment information for total assets in order to enhance consistency with
the requirements in IFRS 8 Operating Segments
The amendments to IFRS 7, ‘Financial instruments: Disclosures’ – The amendment to IFRS 7 introduces disclosure
requirements for financial assets and liabilities that are offset in statement of financial position or are subject to master
netting arrangements or similar agreements.

1 January 2013

IFRS 9, ‘Financial instruments: Classification and Measurement’ (intended as complete replacement for IAS 39)

1 January 2015

IFRS 9 requires all recognized financial assets that are within the scope of IAS 39 ‘Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement’ to be subsequently measured at amortized cost or fair value. Specifically, debt investments that
are held within a business model whose objective is to collect the contractual cash flows, and that have contractual
cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal outstanding, are generally measured
at amortized cost at the end of subsequent accounting periods. All other debt investments and equity investments
are measured at their fair values at the end of subsequent accounting periods.
Management anticipates that these IFRSs and amendments will be adopted in the consolidated financial statements
in the initial period when they become mandatorily effective. The Group is yet to assess IFRS 9’s full impact,
particularly as the hedging and impairment aspects of IFRS 9 are still outstanding, and intends to adopt IFRS 9
in the initial period when it becomes mandatorily effective.
IFRS 10, ‘Consolidated financial statements’, builds on existing principles by identifying the concept of control as the 1 January 2013
determining factor in whether an entity should be included within the consolidated financial statements of the parent company.
The standard provides additional guidance to assist in the determination of control where this is difficult to assess.
IFRS 11 is a more realistic reflection of joint arrangements by focusing on the rights and obligations of the parties
to the arrangement rather than its legal form. There are two types of joint arrangement: joint operations and joint
ventures. Joint operations arise where a joint operator has rights to the assets and obligations relating to the
arrangement and therefore accounts for its share of assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses. Joint ventures arise
where the joint venture has rights to the net assets of the arrangement and therefore equity accounts for its interest.
Proportional consolidation of joint ventures is no longer allowed.

1 January 2013

IFRS 12, ‘Disclosures of interests in other entities’, includes the disclosure requirements for all forms of interests in
other entities, including joint arrangements, associates, special purpose vehicles and other off balance sheet vehicles.

1 January 2013

IFRS 13, ‘Fair value measurement’, represents the completion of the joint project to establish a single source for the
requirements on how to measure fair value under IFRS. The Standard aims to improve consistency and reduce complexity
by providing a precise definition of fair value and improving disclosure requirements for use across IFRSs. It applies to both
financial instruments and non-financial instruments. In general, disclosure requirements will be more extensive.

1 January 2013

Management expects that most of the relevant standards, amendments and interpretations will not have a material impact on the Group’s
consolidated financial statements.
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2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.2 Consolidation
Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Group has the power directly or indirectly to govern the financial and operating policies generally
accompanying a shareholding of more than one half of the voting rights. The existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently
exercisable or convertible are considered when assessing whether the Group controls another entity. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from
the date on which control is transferred to the Group. They are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases.
Investments in subsidiaries are accounted for at cost less impairment. Cost is adjusted to reflect changes in consideration arising from contingent
consideration amendments. Cost also includes direct attributable costs of investment.
Inter-company transactions, balances, income and expenses on transactions between group companies are eliminated. Profits and losses resulting
from inter-company transactions that are recognized in assets are also eliminated. Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where
necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the Group.
Business combination
The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for the acquisition of subsidiaries by the Group. The cost of an acquisition is measured
as the fair value of the assets given, equity instruments issued and liabilities incurred or assumed at the date of exchange, together with the
fair value of any contingent consideration payable.

The excess of the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree and the acquisition-date fair value of
any previous equity interest in the acquiree over the fair value of the Group’s share of the identifiable net assets acquired is recorded as goodwill.
If this is less than the fair value of the net assets of the subsidiary acquired in the case of a bargain purchase, the difference is recognized directly
in the statement of comprehensive income (note 2.6).
Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries without change of control
Transactions with non-controlling interests that do not result in loss of control are accounted for as equity transactions – that is, as transactions
with the owners in their capacity as owners. Gains or losses on disposals of non-controlling interests are also recorded in equity.

2.3 Segment reporting
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief operating decision-maker.
An operating segment is a component of the Group that engages in business activities from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses,
including revenues and expenses that relate to transactions with any of the Group’s other components. All operating segments’ operating results
are reviewed regularly by the Group’s CEO to make decisions about resources to be allocated to the segment and assess its performance, and
for which discrete financial information is available (see note 5).
2.4 Foreign currency translation
(a) Functional and presentation currency
Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment
in which the entity operates (‘the functional currency’). The consolidated financial statements are presented in ‘United Arab Emirates Dirham’
(AED), which is the Group’s presentation currency.
(b) Transactions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions
or valuation where items are remeasured. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the
translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognized in the consolidated
statement of income within “Finance income or expenses”.

Foreign exchange gains and losses that relate to borrowings and cash and cash equivalents are presented in the consolidated statement of income
within “Finance income or expenses”.
(c) Group companies
The results and financial position of all the Group entities (none of which has the currency of a hyper-inflationary economy) that have a functional
currency different from the presentation currency are translated into the presentation currency as follows:

(i) assets and liabilities for each balance sheet presented are translated at the closing rate at the date of that balance sheet;
(ii) income and expenses for each consolidated statement of income are translated at the rate prevailing on the date of the transaction; and
(iii) all resulting exchange differences are recognized in other comprehensive income.
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2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.5 Property, plant and equipment
Items of property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, if any. Cost
includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition or construction of the asset. The cost of self-constructed assets includes
the cost of materials and direct labor, any other costs directly attributable to bringing the assets to a working condition for their intended use,
the costs of dismantling and removing the items and restoring the site on which they are located. Purchased software that is integral to the
functionality of the related equipment is capitalized as part of that equipment.
When parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items of property, plant
and equipment.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognized as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that
future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount
of the replaced part is derecognized. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the consolidated statement of income during the financial
period in which they are incurred.
Freehold land is not depreciated though it is subject to impairment testing. Depreciation on other assets is calculated using the straight-line
method to allocate their cost or revalued amounts to their residual values over their estimated useful lives, as follows:
Buildings

20-40 years

Plant and Equipment

4-20 years

Other Equipment

2-3 years

Vehicles

4-8 years

Furniture and Fixtures

4-5 years

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated
recoverable amount (note 2.7).
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount and are recognized within ‘Other income’
in the consolidated statement of income.
Capital work in progress
The Group capitalizes all costs relating to the construction of property, plant and equipment as capital work in progress, up to the date of completion
and commissioning of the assets.

These costs are then transferred from capital work in progress to the appropriate asset classification upon completion and commissioning, and
are depreciated over their useful economic lives from the date of such completion and commissioning.
2.6

Intangible assets

2.6.1 Goodwill
Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition over the fair value of the Group’s share of the net identifiable assets of the acquired
subsidiary at the date of acquisition.
Goodwill is tested annually for impairment and carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses. Impairment losses on goodwill are not reversed.
Calculations are performed based on the expected cash flows of the relevant cash-generating units and discounting them at an appropriate
discount rate, the determination of which requires the exercise of judgement.
Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for the purpose of impairment testing. The allocation is made to those cash-generating units or
groups of cash-generating units that are expected to benefit from the business combination in which the goodwill arose, identified according
to operating segment.
2.6.2 Acquired intangible assets
Intangible assets acquired separately are measured initially at fair value which reflects market expectations of the probability that future economic
benefits embodied in the asset will flow to the entity.
Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are not amortized but tested for impairment annually, or more frequently if the events and circumstances
indicate that the carrying value may be impaired either individually or at the cash-generating unit level.
The useful life of an intangible asset with an indefinite useful life is reviewed annually to determine whether the useful life assessment continues to
be supportable. If not, the change in useful life from indefinite to finite is made on a prospective basis. Gains or losses arising from derecognition
of an intangible asset are measured as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset, and are recognized
in the consolidated statement of income when the asset is derecognized.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.7 Impairment of non-financial assets
Assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortization and are tested annually for impairment. Assets that are subject to
amortization are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.
An impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount
is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the
lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets other than goodwill that suffered
an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at each reporting date.
2.8 Financial assets
The Group classifies its financial assets in the following categories: loans and receivables and available for sale. The classification depends on
the purpose for which the financial assets were acquired. Management determines the classification of its financial assets at initial recognition.
(a) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They
are included in current assets, except for maturities greater than 12 months after the end of the reporting period. These are classified as noncurrent assets. The Group’s loans and receivables comprise ‘trade and other receivables’ and ‘cash and cash equivalents’ in the consolidated
statement of financial position (notes 2.12 and 2.13).
(b) Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivatives that are either designated in this category or not classified in any of the other categories.
They are included in non-current assets unless the investment matures or management intends to dispose of it within 12 months of the end
of the reporting period.

2.9 Impairment of financial assets
The Group assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is objective evidence that a ﬁnancial asset or group of ﬁnancial assets is impaired.
A ﬁnancial asset or a group of ﬁnancial assets is impaired and impairment losses are incurred if, and only if, there is objective evidence of
impairment as a result of one or more events occurring after the initial recognition of the asset (a loss event), and that loss event (or events)
has an impact on the estimated future cash ﬂows of the ﬁnancial asset or group of ﬁnancial assets that can be reliably estimated.
Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired can include default or delinquency by a debtor or indications that a debtor will enter bankruptcy.
An impairment loss in respect of financial assets measured at amortized cost is calculated as the difference between its carrying amount, and
the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the original effective interest rate.
Individually significant financial assets are tested for impairment on an individual basis. The remaining financial assets are assessed collectively
in groups that share similar credit risk characteristics. All impairment losses are recognized in the consolidated statement of income.
An impairment loss is reversed if the reversal can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognized. For financial
assets measured at amortized cost, the reversal is recognized in the consolidated statement of income.
2.10 Financial instruments
Financial instruments comprise trade and other receivables, cash and bank balances, trade and other payables, amount due from/due to related
parties and bank loans. A financial instrument is recognized if the Group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
Financial instruments are recognized initially at fair value and any directly attributable transaction costs.
Financial assets are derecognized if the Group’s contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial assets expire, or if the Group transfers the
financial asset to another party without retaining control or substantially all risks and rewards of the asset. Financial liabilities are derecognized
if the Group’s obligations specified in the contract expire or are discharged or cancelled.
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and term deposits with original maturity dates of not more than one year.
The fair values of the financial instruments are not materially different from the carrying amount.
Offsetting financial instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the consolidated statement of financial position when there is a legally
enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or realize the asset and settle the liability
simultaneously.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.11 Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Cost is determined using the first-in, first-out (FIFO) method. Cost of inventories
includes expenditures incurred in acquiring the inventories, production or conversion cost and other costs incurred in bringing them to their
existing location and condition. In case of manufactured inventories cost includes an appropriate share of production overheads based on normal
operating capacity. It excludes borrowing costs.
Net realizable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less applicable variable selling expenses.
2.12 Trade receivables
Trade receivables are amounts due from customers for merchandise sold or services performed in the ordinary course of business. If collection
is expected in one year or less (or in the normal operating cycle of the business if longer), they are classified as current assets. If not, they are
presented as non-current assets.
Trade receivables are recognized initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method, less
provision for impairment.
2.13 Cash and cash equivalents
In the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other shortterm highly liquid investments with original maturities of not more than one year, and bank overdrafts. In the consolidated statement of financial
position, bank overdrafts are shown within current liabilities.
2.14 Share capital
Ordinary shares are classified as equity.
2.15 Trade payables
Trade payables are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary course of business from suppliers. Accounts
payable are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within one year or less (or in the normal operating cycle of the business if longer).
If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities.
Trade payables are recognized initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.
2.16 Borrowings
Borrowings are recognized initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently carried at amortized cost; any
difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognized in the consolidated statement of income over
the period of the borrowings using the effective interest method.
Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are recognized as transaction costs of the loan to the extent that it is probable that some or
all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, the fee is recognized in the consolidated statement of income over the period of loan.
2.17 Current and deferred income tax
Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities
and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates that have been enacted or
substantially enacted by the balance sheet date and are expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realized or the deferred
income tax liability is settled.
Deferred income tax assets are recognized to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the temporary
differences can be utilised.
2.18 Employee benefits
(a) Bonus and long-term incentive plans
The Group recognizes the liability for bonuses and long-term incentives in consolidated statement of income and as per the Group’s policy and
procedure. The benefits are subject to the board’s approval and are linked to business performance.
(b) Staff terminal benefits
Provision for employees’ end-of-service benefits is calculated in accordance with the UAE Federal Labour Law and is determined on the
basis of the liability that would arise if the employment of all staff was terminated at the reporting date.

Monthly pension contributions are made in respect of UAE National employees, who are covered by law No. 2 of 2000. The pension fund
is administered by the Government of Abu Dhabi, Finance Department, represented by Abu Dhabi Retirement Pension and Benefits Fund.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.19 Provisions
Provisions for legal claims are recognized when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events; it is probable
that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation; and the amount has been reliably estimated. Provisions are not recognized
for future operating losses.
Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required and settlement is determined by considering
the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognized even if the likelihood of an outflow with respect to any one item included in the
same class of obligations may be small.
Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate that reflects
current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation.
2.20 Revenue recognition
Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of goods and services in the ordinary course of the
Group’s activities. Revenue is shown net of value-added tax, returns, rebates and discounts and after eliminating sales within the Group.
The Group recognizes revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured when the significant risks and rewards of ownership have
been transferred to the buyer, it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the entity, and when specific criteria have been met for
each of the Group’s activities as described below. Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received or receivable, excluding discounts,
rebates, and sales taxes or duty. The Group bases its estimates on historical results, taking into consideration the type of customer, the type
of transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.
Sale of goods
Revenue will only be recognized when title has effectively passed to the customer or on delivery to carrier for onward shipment to the customer,
whichever is earlier.
Sale of services
Revenue from services rendered is recognized upon services performed.

2.21 Finance income and finance expenses
Finance income comprises interest income on call deposits. Interest income is recognized in the consolidated statement of income as it accrues,
using the effective interest method.
Finance expenses comprise interest expenses on borrowings. All borrowing costs are recognized in the consolidated statement of income using
effective interest method.
2.22 Leases
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor are classified as operating leases. Payments
made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are charged to the consolidated statement of income on a straightline basis over the period of the lease. The Group leases certain properties and vehicles.
Leases where the Group has substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalized
at the lease’s commencement at the lower of the fair value of the leased property and the present value of the minimum lease payments. Each
lease payment is allocated between the liability and finance charges. The corresponding rental obligations, net of finance charges, are included
in other long-term payables. The interest element of the finance cost is charged to the consolidated statement of income over the lease period
so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability for each period. The property, plant and equipment
acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the shorter of the useful life of the asset and the lease term.
2.23 Dividend distribution
Dividend distribution to the Group’s shareholders is recognized as a liability in the Group’s consolidated financial statements in the period
in which the dividends are approved by the Group’s shareholders.
2.24 Government compensation and grant
Funds that compensate the Group for selling flour and animal feed at subsidised prices in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi are recognized in the
consolidated statement of income, as a deduction from the cost of sales, on a systematic basis in the same period in which the sales transaction
is affected. Grants that compensate the Group for the cost of an asset are recognized in the consolidated statement of income on a systematic
basis over the useful life of the asset.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.25 Earnings per share
The Group presents earning per share data for its shares. Earning per share is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to shareholders
of the Group by the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the period.
2.26 Research and development cost
In accordance with IAS 38 ‘Intangible Assets’, expenditure incurred on research and development, excluding known recoverable amounts on
contracts, and contributions to shared engineering programs, is distinguished as relating either to a research phase or to a development phase.
All research phase expenditure is charged to the consolidated statement of income. For development expenditure, this is capitalized as an
internally generated intangible asset only if it meets strict criteria, relating in particular to technical feasibility and generation of future economic
benefits. Expenditure that cannot be classified into these two categories is treated as being incurred in the research phase.

3

Financial risk management

3.1 Financial risk factors
The Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including currency risk, fair value risk, interest rate risk, cash flow
risk and price risk), credit risk, liquidity risk and operating risk. The Group’s overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability
of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the Group’s financial performance.

Risk management
The Group’s multi-national operations expose it to a variety of financial risks that include the effects of changes in foreign currency exchange
rates (foreign exchange risk), market prices, interest rates, credit risks and liquidity. The Group has in place a risk management program that
uses foreign currency financial instruments, including debt, and other instruments, to limit the impact of these risks on the financial performance
of the Group. The Group’s financing and financial risk management activities are centralized into Group Treasury (GT) to achieve benefits of
scale and control. GT manages financial exposures of the Group centrally in a manner consistent with underlying business risks. GT manages
only those risks and flows generated by the underlying commercial operations and speculative transactions are not undertaken.
The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Group’s risk management activities.
Through the Group’s risk management process, risks faced by the Group are identified and analysed to set appropriate actions to mitigate risk,
and to monitor risks and adherence to the process. Risk management activities are reviewed when appropriate to reflect changes in market
conditions and the Group’s activities.
The Group Audit Committee oversees how management manages the Group’s risk management process, and reviews the adequacy of the
risk management activities in relation to the risks faced by the Group. The Group Audit Committee is assisted in its oversight role by Internal
Audit. Internal Audit undertakes both regular and ad-hoc reviews of risk management activities, the results of which are reported to the Group
Audit Committee.
(a) Market risk
(i) Foreign exchange risk
The Group operates internationally and is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising from various currency exposures, primarily with respect to
the US Dollar, Euro, Egyptian Pound, Turkish Lira, Indian Rupee, UK Pound and Swiss Francs. In respect of the Group’s transactions denominated
in the US Dollar the Group is not exposed to the foreign exchange risk as AED is pegged to the US Dollar. Foreign exchange risk arises from
future commercial transactions, recognized assets and liabilities and net investments in foreign operations. (Note 28).
(ii) Price risk
The Group does not have investment in securities and is not exposed to equity price risk. The Group does not enter into commodity contracts
other than to meet the Group’s expected usage and sale requirements, and is not exposed to commodities price risk.
(iii) Interest rate risk
The effective rates of interest on the Group’s bank liabilities are linked to the prevailing bank rates. The Group does not hedge its interest
rate exposure.
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Financial risk management (continued)

3.1 Financial risk factors (continued)
(b) Credit risk
Credit risk is managed on Group basis, except for credit risk relating to accounts receivable balances. Each subsidiary is responsible for managing
and analysing the credit risk for each of their new clients before standard payment and delivery terms and conditions are offered.
The Group, in the ordinary course of business, accepts letters of credit/guarantee as well as post-dated checks from major customers. The
Group establishes an allowance for impairment that represents its estimate of incurred losses in respect of trade and other receivables. The main
components of this allowance are a specific loss component that relates to individually significant exposures, and a collective loss component
established for groups of similar assets in respect of losses that have been incurred but not yet identified. The collective loss allowance is determined
based on historical data of payment statistics for similar financial assets and as per Group policy.
Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents and deposits with banks and financial institutions, is managed by making deposits taking
into account banks’/financial institutions’ financial position, past experiences and other relevant factors.
(c) Liquidity risk
Cash flow forecasting is performed at Group level, Group finance monitors rolling forecasts of the Group’s liquidity requirements to ensure it
has sufficient cash to meet operational needs while maintaining sufficient headroom on its undrawn committed borrowing facilities (note 28)
at all times so that the Group does not breach borrowing limits or covenants (where applicable) on any of its borrowing facilities. Such forecasting
takes into consideration the Group’s debt financing plans, covenant compliance, and, if applicable, external regulatory or legal
requirements – for example, currency restrictions.

Surplus cash held by the operating entities are transferred to the Group Treasury as per the Group’s cash pooling arrangements with a bank.
Group Treasury invests surplus cash in time deposits and sukuks with appropriate maturities or sufficient liquidity to provide sufficient headroom as determined by the above-mentioned forecasts. At the reporting date, the Group held time deposit of AED 377,965 thousand (2011:
AED 220,043 thousand) and sukuk of AED 10,000 thousand (2011: nil) that are expected to readily generate cash inflows.
Typically the Group ensures that it has sufficient cash on demand to meet expected operational and capital expenditures in accordance with the
Group’s working capital requirement, including the servicing of financial obligations; this excludes the potential impact of extreme circumstances
that cannot reasonably be predicted, such as natural disasters.
In addition, the Group maintains the following lines of credit:
• A
 ED 433,845 thousand: faciities, which includes overdraft, guarantee line and import line. These facilities carry interest of EIBOR/LIBOR/
mid corridor rate plus margin.
• AED 106,460 thousand: short-term loans which carries interest rate of EIBOR/LIBOR/mid corridor rate plus margin.
(d) Operational risk
Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss arising from a wide variety of causes associated with the Group’s processes, personnel, technology
and infrastructure, and from external factors other than credit, market and liquidity risks, such as those arising from legal and regulatory requirements
and generally accepted standards of corporate behaviour. Operational risks arise from all of the Group’s operations.

The Group’s objective is to manage operational risk so as to balance the avoidance of financial losses and damage to the Group’s reputation
with overall cost effectiveness, and to avoid control procedures that restrict initiative and creativity.
The primary responsibility for the development and implementation of controls to address operational risk is assigned to senior management
within each business unit. This responsibility is supported by practicing and managing key operational risks, for example:
• Adequate internal controls
• Reconciliations and monitoring of transactions
• Compliance with regulatory and other legal requirements
• Policies and procedures compliance
• Business resumption and IT disaster recovery plans
• Code of business conduct
• Adequate insurance coverage
• Commodity risk management committee
• QA compliance function independent of manufacturing
• Enterprise risk management
• Monthly and quarterly business reviews
• Training and professional development of talents
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Financial risk management (continued)

3.1 Financial risk factors (continued)
(d) Operational risk (continued)
Compliance with Group standards is supported by a program of periodic reviews undertaken by Internal Audit. The results of Internal Audit
reviews are discussed with the management of the business unit to which they relate, with summaries submitted to the Group Audit Committee
and senior management of the Group.
3.2 Capital risks management
The Management’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to maintain investor, creditor and market confidence and to sustain future
development of the business.
The Board seeks to maintain a balance between the higher returns that might be possible with a higher level of borrowings and the advantages
and security afforded by a sound capital position.
There were no changes in the Group’s approach to capital management during the year.
Neither the Group nor any of its subsidiaries are subject to externally imposed capital requirements.

4

Accounting estimates and judgements

Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of the
future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, which
are described in note 2, management has made the following judgements which have a significant effect on the amounts of the assets and
liabilities recognized in the consolidated financial statements.
Impairment losses on trade receivables
Management reviews its receivables to assess impairment at each reporting date. In determining whether an impairment loss should be recorded
in the consolidated statement of income, management makes judgements as to whether there is any observable data indicating that there is
a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows.

Accordingly, an allowance for impairment is made where there is an identified loss event or condition which, based on previous experience,
is evidence of a reduction in the recoverability of the cash flows.
Provision for obsolescence on inventories
The Management reviews the ageing and movements of its inventory items to assess loss on account of obsolescence on a regular basis. In
determining whether provision for obsolescence should be recorded in the consolidated statement of income, management makes judgements
as to whether there is any observable data indicating that there is any future saleability of the product and the net realizable value for such
product and expired or close to expiry raw material and finished goods.
Useful lives of property, plant and equipment
Management assigns useful lives and residual values to items of property and equipment based on the intended use of the assets and the expected
economic lives of those assets. Subsequent changes in circumstances such as technological advances or prospective utilization of the assets
concerned could result in the actual useful lives or residual values differing from the initial estimates.
Impairment of other assets
At each balance sheet date, management assesses whether there is any indication that its assets may be impaired. The determination of allowance
for impairment loss requires considerable judgement and involves evaluating factors including industry and market conditions.
Income tax provision
Management has taken into consideration the requirements for a tax provision. Management has estimated the tax provision based on the year’s
performance after adjustment of non-taxable items. The tax provision was calculated based on the tax rate of the country where operations
were performed, taking into consideration the exemptions that could be claimed by conventions either locally or internationally as at the balance
sheet date.
Intangibles fair value estimation
Management has estimated the fair value of the usage rights based on ten years estimate. Subsequent changes in the amount of licensed capacity
or water levels will change the fair value of the rights.
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5

Segment reporting

Information about reportable segment for the year ended 31 December
The Group has two reportable segments, as described below. The reportable segments offer different products and services, and are managed
separately because they require different technology and marketing strategies. For each of the strategic business units, the Board of Directors
reviews internal management reports on at least quarterly basis.

The following summary describes the operations in each of the Group’s reportable segment:
• Agri Business Division (ABD)
- Flour and Animal Feed, includes manufacturing and distribution of flour and animal feed.
• Consumer Business Division (CBD)
- Bottled Water and Beverages includes manufacturing and distribution of drinking water, water-based drinks and juices.
• Business operation in Turkey is of similar nature as ‘Bottled Water and Beverages’ hence it is also reported under CBD.
- Food includes manufacturing and distribution of tomato and chilli paste, fruit concentrate, frozen vegetables and fresh dairy products.
• Business operation in Egypt is of similar nature as ‘Food’ hence it is also reported under CBD.
Information regarding the results of each reportable segment is included below. Performance is measured based on segment profit, as included
in the internal management reports data reviewed by the Group’s CEO. Segment profit is used to measure performance, as management believes
that such information is the most relevant in evaluating the results of certain segments relative to other entities that operate within these industries.
Inter-segment pricing is determined on an arm’s length basis.
Segment-wise operating results of the Group, for the year are as follows:
Agri Business Division (ABD)
Flour and
Animal Feed
31 December

External revenues
Inter-segment revenue
Gross profit
Finance income

Consumer Business Division (CBD)
Bottled Water and
Beverages

Food

31 December

CBD Total

31 December

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

2012
AED’000

853,465

767,436

404,761

321,231

68,379

55,645

473,140

–

–

–

–

185,093

119,973

161,016

119,472

20

14

110

30

–

2011
AED’000

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

376,876 1,326,605 1,144,312

–

–

–

–

–

2,079

159,172

121,551

344,265

241,524

1

110

31

130

45

–

–
19,222

24,978

19,966

4,869

3,866

29,847

23,832

50,274

43,054

Reportable segment profit/
(loss) after tax
131,728

87,013

64,170

43,875

(25,598)

(10,637)

38,572

33,238

170,300

120,251

470

–

(909)

31 December

20,427

Finance expense
Depreciation expense

(97)

–
(1,844)

Total

31 December

(88)

(1,006)

(88)

(1,006)

(88)

Material non-cash items:
Impairment losses on
trade receivables (net)

(1,750)

(1,713)

(39)

25

165

445

126

(1,624)

(1,243)

Others:
Segment assets

578,970

566,899

–

–

–

–

572,435

Segment liabilities

172,312

75,891

–

–

–

–

106,351

73,195

278,663

149,086

9,040

25,196

–

–

–

–

67,254

86,533

76,294

111,729

Capital expenditure
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Segment reporting (continued)

Reconciliations of reportable segments’ gross profit, interest income and expense, depreciation, capital expenditure, revenues, profit or loss,
assets and liabilities.
2012
Reportable
segment totals
AED’000

Gross profit

344,265
130

Finance income

Unallocated
AED’000

(9,662)

2011
Consolidated totals
AED’000

Reportable
segment totals
AED’000

Unallocated
AED’000

Consolidated totals
AED’000

334,603

241,524

13,475

13,605

45

6,181

6,226

(8,479)

(9,485)

(88)

(6,886)

(6,974)

(4,774)

236,750

Finance expense

(1,006)

Depreciation

50,274

4,499

54,773

43,054

2,028

45,082

Capital expenditure

76,294

3,709

80,003

111,729

55,844

167,573

31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

170,300

120,251

(51,461)

(34,945)

Profit for the year
Total profit for reportable segments
Unallocated amounts
Other operating expenses

5,899

1,017

124,738

86,323

1,151,405

1,037,223

561,895

394,607

1,713,300

1,431,830

Total liabilities for reportable segments

278,663

149,086

Other unallocated amounts

305,706

247,277

Consolidated total liabilities

584,369

396,363

Net finance income
Consolidated profit for the period after income tax
Assets
Total assets for reportable segments
Other unallocated amounts
Consolidated total assets
Liabilities
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Cost of sales
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

776,246

737,578

Salaries and benefits

95,108

70,076

Depreciation

48,366

41,090

Maintenance

19,839

14,004

Utilities

24,086

21,086

Raw materials

Rent expense
Others

7,642

6,584

20,715

17,144

992,002

907,562

Cost of raw materials for flour and feed products is stated after the deduction of the Abu Dhabi Government compensation amounting to
AED 328 million (2011: AED 271 million). The purpose of the compensation is to partially reduce the impact of increased and volatile global
grain prices on food retail prices for the consumers in the Abu Dhabi Emirate.

7

Other income, net
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

Income from derivatives

9,881

–

Management fee

6,422

–

Income from filling/storage etc.

1,058

1,202

Income on sale of raw material/scrap

1,408

3,101

Other income/(expense)

Gain/(Loss) on sale of fixed assets

67
–

Insurance claim

(164)
4,209

Write-off of fixed assets

(9,593)

–

Others

(1,017)

5,246

8,226

13,594

Income from derivatives is received from the Holding company and represents gain on the commodity derivative contracts signed by the Holding
company with their counter party which expired before 31 December 2012.
Management fee was received from Abu Dhabi Government for storage of wheat as part of a food security program.
In the second quarter of 2011, the Group received an amount of AED 5.3 million from an insurance company pertaining to business interruption
and damage to plant and equipment, incurred due to a fire in one of its flour milling production lines in 2010. The amount related to business
interruption of AED 4.2 million has been recognized in the consolidated statement of income as other income and the balance amount has been
offset against the cost incurred to repair the damaged plant and equipment.
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Selling and distribution expenses
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

Salaries and benefits

54,553

40,152

Marketing expenses

29,272

15,213

Maintenance

3,126

3,002

Depreciation

813

907

37,520

28,231

Royalty fees

2,819

2,742

Rent expense

3,689

3,095

Others

6,183

6,319

137,975

99,661

Transportation

9

General and administrative expenses
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

50,517

37,572

Maintenance

6,378

3,937

Depreciation

5,594

3,085

Legal, consulting and audit fees

7,258

6,620

148

1,809

Salaries and benefits

Rent expense
Provision/(Reversal) for doubtful debts

2,110

Others

9,617

8,591

81,622

61,443

10

(171)

Research and development
31 December

Salaries and benefits
Others

11

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

2,290

1,933

544

236

2,834

2,169

Income tax

The Group’s operations in Egypt and Turkey are subject to taxation. Provision is made for taxes at rates enacted or substantively enacted by the
statement of financial position date on taxable profits of overseas subsidiaries in accordance with the fiscal regulations of the countries in which
they operate.
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Basic and diluted earnings per share

The calculation of basic and diluted earnings per share at 31 December 2012 and 2011 was based on the profit attributable to shareholders
of AED 124,738 thousand (2011: AED 86,323 thousand) and the weighted average number of shares outstanding of 600,000 thousand
(2011: 600,000 thousand).

13

Property, plant and equipment
Land and
Buildings
AED’000

Plant and
Equipment
AED’000

Furniture and
Fixtures
AED’000

Motor Vehicles
AED’000

Capital Work
in Progress
AED’000

Total
AED’000

330,884

576,195

20,721

32,296

12,600

972,696

Additions

41,879

15,706

2,486

185

107,317

167,573

Transfers

7,510

39,677

6,877

3,483

Disposals

–

Cost
At 1 January 2011

(57,547)

–

(1,803)

(320)

(1,635)

–

(3,758)

Impairment adjustment

(5,620)

(480)

(93)

(38)

–

(6,231)

Currency retranslation

(2,324)

(1,366)

(66)

(83)

65

(3,774)

At 31 December 2011

372,329

627,929

29,605

34,208

Additions

1,010

7,549

5,382

1,471

Transfers

16,230

51,331

3,537

–

Disposals/write-offs
Acquisition of subsidiary (note 30)
Currency retranslation
At 31 December 2012

–
6,012
(301)

(23,287)
2,906
(192)

(7)

(1,176)

17

45

(29)

(34)

62,435

1,126,506

64,591

80,003

(71,098)
–
–
(14)

–
(24,470)
8,980
(570)

395,280

666,236

38,505

34,514

55,914

1,190,449

At 1 January 2011

160,114

286,714

14,187

25,597

–

486,612

Charge for the year

7,549

32,454

3,516

1,563

–

45,082

Depreciation

Disposals
Currency retranslation
At 31 December 2011

–
(77)
167,586

Charge for the year

9,202

Disposals/write-offs

–

Currency retranslation
At 31 December 2012

(69)
176,719

(1,517)

(100)

(1,498)

–

(3,115)

(101)

(11)

(21)

–

(210)

317,550

17,592

38,447

5,149

25,641

–

528,369

1,975

–

54,773

(12,396)

(2)

(1,168)

–

(13,566)

(99)

(17)

(21)

–

(206)

343,502

22,722

26,427

–

569,370

Impairment provision for the book value
At 1 January 2011
Impairment adjustment

5,620

480

93

38

–

6,231

(5,620)

(480)

(93)

(38)

–

(6,231)

At 31 December 2011

–

–

–

–

–

–

Impairment adjustment

–

–

–

–

–

–

At 31 December 2012

–

–

–

–

–

–

31 December 2012

218,561

322,734

15,783

8,087

55,914

621,079

31 December 2011

204,743

310,379

12,013

8,567

62,435

598,137

Net book amount
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Property, plant and equipment (continued)
31 December

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

80,003

167,573

3,195

Addition to/(Transfer from) advance for property, plant and equipment

(23,239)

(824)

Non-cash transfer within group

82,374

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment in the statement of cash flows

–
144,334

The buildings of subsidiaries, except Al Ain Food and Beverages, Egypt and Mussafah (Ice Crystal), have been constructed on plots of land
granted by the Government of Abu Dhabi for no consideration.
In 2011 assets of Al Ain Vegetable and Canning Factory were transferred to Al Ain Food and Beverages PJSC (AAFB-UAE) and impairment
was adjusted with cost at time of transfer.

14

Goodwill

For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill is allocated to the Group’s operating segments where the goodwill is monitored for internal
management purposes. The aggregate carrying amount of goodwill allocated to each unit is as follows:
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

Agri Business Division

61,855

61,855

Consumer Business Division (UAE operations)

31,131

31,131

2,486

–

95,472

92,986

Consumer Business Division (Turkish operations) (note 30)

The recoverable amounts of Agri Business Division and Consumer Business Division (UAE operations) cash-generating units were based on their
values in use determined by management. The carrying amounts of these units were determined to be lower than their recoverable amounts.
Goodwill related to Consumer Business Division (Turkish operations) on acquisition of Agthia Turkey was computed in the last quarter of 2012
so impairment testing was not considered necessary.
Values in use were determined by discounting the future cash flows generated from the continuing use of the units.
Cash flows were projected based on past experience and the five year business plan and were based on the following key assumptions:
Agri Business
Division

Anticipated annual revenue growth (%)
Discount rate (%)

Consumer
Business Division
(UAE operations)

5%-6%

10%-16%

11%

11%

The values assigned to the key assumptions represent management’s assessment of future trends in the food and beverage industry, and are
based on both external and internal sources.

15

Intangible assets

At 31 December 2011
Acquisition of subsidiary (note 30)
Additions
Currency retranslation
At 31 December 2012

Spring water rights
AED’000

Others
AED’000

Total
AED’000

–

–

–

12,488

–

12,488

–

263

263

711

–

711

13,199

263

13,462
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Inventories
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

113,309

108,822

Work in progress

12,684

13,632

Finished goods

59,133

43,893

Goods in transit

60,676

62,971

Spare parts and consumable materials

33,193

30,034

278,995

259,352

Raw and packing materials

Provision for obsolescence

(13,384)
265,611

17

(5,459)
253,893

Trade and other receivables
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

139,571

109,813

Prepayments

19,944

21,635

Other receivables

10,207

10,435

169,722

141,883

Trade receivables – net

Trade receivables are stated net of provision for doubtful debts of AED 7,182 thousand (2011: AED 8,806 thousand).
The Group’s exposure to credit and currency risk, and impairment loss related to trade and other receivables, is disclosed in note 28.

18

Government compensation receivable

Receivable at beginning of the year from Abu Dhabi Government
Compensation for the year
Received during the year
Balance as at 31 December

19

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

74,110

114,998

328,102

271,438

(307,123)

(312,326)

95,089

74,110

Available-for-sale financial assets

Available-for-sale financial assets are generally classified as non-current assets unless expected to be realized within 12 months of the balance
sheet date.
All purchases and sales of available-for-sale investments are recognized on the trade date, which is the date that the Group commits to purchase
or sell the asset. Investments designated as available-for-sale are recorded at cost plus transaction costs.
On disposal of an investment, the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount is charged or credited to the consolidated
statement of income.
During the year ended 31st December 2012, the Group purchased available-for-sale financial assets, namely Sukuk, which are expected to be
realized within 12 months.

Investments in Sukuk certificates

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

10,000

–

The change in fair value of the above available-for-sale financial assets from the date of acquisition is insignificant.
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Cash and bank balances
31 December

Cash in hand

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

617

680

Cash at banks:
58,924

47,934

377,965

220,043

Cash and bank balances

437,506

268,657

Escrow account (for dividend distribution 2009 to 2011)

(12,605)

Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of cash flows

424,901

Current and savings account
Fixed deposits

(8,931)
259,726

Fixed deposits are for periods of not more than one year (2011: up to one year) carrying interest rates varying from 2.75%-3.30% (2011:
3.25%-4.00%). Management believes that the fixed deposits with maturity more than three months but less than one year are highly liquid
and if these deposits are liquidated before the maturity date the loss will be insignificant.
Escrow the amount amount set aside for payment of dividend. An equivalent amount has been recorded as a liability in trade and other payables.
This restricted cash balance has not been included in the cash and cash equivalents for the purpose of cash flow statements.
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Bank borrowings

This note provides information about the contractual terms of the Group’s interest-bearing loans and borrowings, which are measured at
amortized cost.
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

Current liabilities
Short-term loan

20,497

81,198

Credit facility

98,704

128,491

Term loan

39,549

5,044

158,750

214,733

152,790

8,500

Non-current liabilities
Term loan
Terms and repayment schedule
31 December 2012
Year of
maturity

31 December 2011

Face value/limit
AED’000

Carrying amount
AED’000

Face value/limit
AED’000

Carrying amount
AED’000

Currency

Interest rate

Short term loan**

USD/AED/
EGP

LIBOR/EIBOR/mid corridor
rate + margin*

2013

106,460

20,497

93,218

81,198

Credit facility***

USD/AED/
EGP

LIBOR/EIBOR/mid corridor
rate + margin*

2013

413,845

94,369

309,701

128,491

Credit facility
(Capex)***

USD/AED

LIBOR/EIBOR + margin*

2013

20,000

4,335

70,000

–

Term loan***

EURO/USD

EURIBOR/LIBOR + margin* 2014/2016

192,339

192,339

27,339

13,544

732,644

311,540

500,258

223,233

Total

*Margin on the above loans and facilities varies from 1.00% – 1.75%. (2011: 1.10% – 1.45%.)
**The loan of AED 6,650 thousand (limit of AED 91,838 thousand) is secured by a floating charge over the current assets of the Group on a pari passu basis
with the other banks in terms of the securities.
***Credit facility of face value AED 280,500 thousand, Credit facility (Capex) of face value AED 20,000 thousand, and the Term loan of face value AED 183,643
thousand are secured by a floating charge over the current assets, stock and receivables of the Group.

Credit facility and credit facility (Capex) are secured against following:
• T
 hird party indemnity to make available guarantees, documentary credit, bills drawn, loan to finance import/open account settlement in the
name of any of the subsidiary of the Group in favour of the bank.
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Trade and other payables
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

150,591

98,988

Accruals

72,559

36,758

Other payables

20,455

13,926

243,605

149,672

Trade payables

23

Transactions with related parties

The Group, in the ordinary course of business, enters into transactions at agreed terms and conditions which are carried out on an arm’s length
basis, with other business enterprises or individuals that fall within the definition of a related party contained in International Accounting Standard 24.
The Company has a related party relationship with the Group entities, its executive officers, and business entities over which they can exercise
significant influence or which can exercise significant influence over the Group.
The volume of related party transactions, outstanding balances, and related expenses and income for the year are as follows:

Amount due to and transactions with related parties during the year
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

SENAAT – General Holding Corporation
Opening balance 1 January
Directors’ and committee members’ fees charged (2011)

1,839

306

–

1,400

1,400

–

Purchase of foreign currency

249,222

–

Payment for foreign currency

(249,222)

–

(9,881)

–

Directors’ and committee members’ fees charged (2012)

Profit receivable on hedging
Profit received on hedging
Other expenses
Payments
Closing balance 31 December

9,881

–

176

133

(2,015)
1,400

–
1,839

Sorouh Real Estate
Opening balance 1 January

–

–

Purchase cost and service charges for Sky Tower Office

–

29,127

Paid to Sorouh

–

(29,127)

Closing balance 31 December

–

–

An accrual of AED 1,400 thousand is made for the board of directors’ and committee members’ fees for the year 2012 (2011: AED 1,400 thousand).

Transactions with key management personnel
Key management personnel compensation is as follows:
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

Short-term benefits

19,730

12,620

Long-term benefits

4,825

4,571

24,555

17,191
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Provision for end-of-service benefits
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

20,521

16,702

Charge for the year

7,260

5,087

Paid during the year

(1,683)

(1,268)

26,098

20,521

Balance at 1 January
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Deferred tax liability

Deferred tax assets and liabilities resulted from the temporary differences between the tax base of an asset and liability and the carrying amount
of these assets and liabilities in the consolidated financial statements.
31 December
2012
AED’000

Balance at 1 January
Acquisition of subsidiary
Tax credit for the year
Currency retranslation

2011
AED’000

–

–

991

–

(220)

–

55

–

826

–

The analysis of deferred income tax is as follows:
31 December
2012
AED’000

Deferred tax asset
Current assets

53

Current liabilities

33

Gross deferred tax assets

86

Deferred tax liability
(863)

Property, plant and equipment

(49)

Others
Gross deferred tax liabilities

(912)

Net deferred tax liabilities

(826)
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Share capital

The share capital includes 526,650 thousand shares of a par value of AED 1 each, which have been issued for in-kind contribution.
31 December

Authorised, issued and fully paid (600,000 thousand ordinary shares of AED 1 each)

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

600,000

600,000
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Legal reserve

In accordance with the Federal Law No. 8 of 1984 (as amended) and the Company’s Articles of Association, 10% of the profit for each year
is transferred to the legal reserve until this reserve equals 50% of the paid-up share capital. The legal reserve is not available for distribution.
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Financial instruments

Credit risk
The carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date was:
31 December

Trade receivables – net
Other receivables
Cash at banks

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

139,571

109,813

10,207

10,435

436,889

267,977

586,667

388,225

The Group’s credit risk is primarily attributable to its trade receivables. The amounts presented in the consolidated statement of financial
position are net of allowances for doubtful receivables, as estimated by the Group’s management based on prior experience and the current
economic environment.
The Group has no significant concentration of credit risk, with overall exposure being spread over a large number of customers.
Impairment losses
The ageing of trade receivables at the reporting date was:
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

110,315

86,432

25,830

16,435

Trade receivables not impaired:
Not due
Past due 0 – 60 days

1,163

3,036

Past due 121 – 180 days

787

1,518

Past due 181 – 240 days

305

304

Past due 241 – 300 days

212

258

301 days and above

840

1,699

Past due 181 – 240 days

1,010

251

Past due 241 – 300 days

322

48

5,969

8,638

146,753

118,619

Past due 61 – 120 days

Trade receivable past due and provided for impairment:

301 days and above
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Financial instruments (continued)

Credit risk (continued)
The movement in the allowance for impairment in respect of trade receivables during the year was as follows:
31 December
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

Balance at 1 January

8,806

10,049

Provision for/(Release of provision) receivable

2,110

Write offs/Release

(171)

(3,734)

(1,072)

7,182

8,806

Liquidity risk
The following are the contractual maturities of financial liabilities:
Carrying value
AED’000

Contractual
cash flows
AED’000

Up to 1 year
AED’000

1-2 years
AED’000

2-5 years
AED’000

More than
5 years
AED’000

171,046

171,046

171,046

–

–

–

31 December 2012
Trade and other payables
Due to a related party
Bank loans
Long-term liability

1,400

1,400

1,400

–

–

–

311,540

322,556

163,363

53,312

105,881

–

1,726

2,029

1,019

505

505

–

112,914

112,914

112,914

–

–

–

31 December 2011
Trade and other payables
Due to a related party
Bank loans
Long-term liability

1,839

1,839

1,839

–

–

–

223,233

224,801

216,116

5,639

3,046

–

1,098

1,516

253

505

758

–

Market risk
Foreign currency risk
The Group’s exposure to foreign currency risk was as follows based on notional amounts:
2012

2011

Euro’000

INR’000

SAR’000

CHF’000

Euro’000

INR’000

SAR’000

CHF’000

Forecast purchases

4,773

14,684

–

178

9,125

–

7

296

Long-term loan

1,810

–

–

–

2,879

–

–

–

The following exchange rates were applicable during the year:
Average rate
2012
AED

Reporting date rate
2011
AED

2012
AED

2011
AED

Euro

4.725

5.117

4.854

4.708

CHF

3.920

4.159

4.019

3.917

EGP

0.609

0.615

0.585

0.609

TRY

2.038

–

2.050

–

INR

0.068

–

0.067

–
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Financial instruments (continued)

Market risk (continued)
Foreign currency risk (continued)
A strengthening/weakening of the AED, as indicated below, against the Euro, CHF, INR, TRY and EGP at 31 December would have increased/
(decreased) equity and profit or loss by the amounts shown below. This analysis is based on foreign currency exchange rate variances that
the Group considered to be reasonably possible. The analysis assumes that all other variables, in particular interest rates, remain constant.
The analysis is performed on the same basis for 2011, albeit that the reasonably possible foreign exchange rate variances were different, as
indicated below.
Equity
AED’000

Profit/(loss)
AED’000

Euro (strengthening by 3%)

–

(902)

CHF (strengthening by 0.5%)

–

(4)

–

(24)

31 December 2012

INR (strengthening by 2%)
EGP (weakening by 7%)

(1,385)
56

TRY (strengthening by 1%)

(1,329)

–
–
(930)

31 December 2011
Euro (strengthening by 5%)
CHF (strengthening by 5%)
EGP (weakening by 2%)

–

(2,767)

–

(53)

(447)
(447)

–
(2,820)

The above analysis is based on currency fluctuations during January and February 2013 (2011: January and February 2012).
Interest rate risk
At the reporting date the interest rate profile of the Group’s interest-bearing financial instruments was;
2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

387,965

220,043

Fixed rates instruments
Financial assets

(900)

Financial liabilities

(1,098)

387,065

218,945

311,540

223,233

Variable rates instruments
Financial liabilities
The fair value of the Group’s financial instruments is not materially different from their carrying amount.

Capital management
The Group’s objectives for managing capital are to safeguard the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, in order to provide returns for
shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders, and to maintain an efficient capital structure to optimize the cost of capital. In maintaining an
appropriate capital structure and providing returns for shareholders, in 2012 the Group provided returns to shareholders in the form of dividends,
current details of which are included in the statement of changes in equity for the year.
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Contingent liabilities and capital commitments
31 December

Bank guarantees and letters of credit
Capital commitments

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

83,378

52,058

162,176

94,055

At 31 December 2012 guarantees of AED 18,573 thousand were outstanding (2011: AED 12,337 thousand).
The above bank guarantees and letters of credit were issued in the normal course of business. These includes deferred payment credit, performance
bonds, tender bonds, deferred payment bills, inward bill and margin deposit guarantees.
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Contingent liabilities and capital commitments (continued)

Non-cancelable operating lease rentals are payable as follows:

Less than one year
Between one and five years
More than five years

2012
AED’000

2011
AED’000

9,320

10,398

10,777

10,615

–

40

20,097

21,053

The Group has leasehold land, buildings and vehicles under operating leases. The lease terms are with an option to renew the lease at the
time of expiry.
Lease expense charged for the year is AED 13,593 thousand (2011: AED 10,908 thousand).
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Business combination

The Group acquired Agthia Turkey – the Turkey-based natural spring water bottling entity with direct access to a natural spring water source.
The Group took over management control of the Turkish entity on 1st January 2012 and completed 100 % equity acquisition by March 2012
for a value of AED 23,253 thousand. The Group plans to expand its regional distribution footprint in Turkey. This strategic venture will also
facilitate the Group’s entry into higher-margin premium ‘natural spring’ drinking water in the UAE and GCC. The acquisition resulted in the
recognition of goodwill of AED 2,486 thousand at the assumption of the assets and liabilities of the acquiree. The fair value for the acquisition
is determined based on a purchase price allocation exercise carried out by the external consultants.
Agthia Turkey contributed AED 8,574 thousand of revenue and incurred a loss of AED 2,546 thousand for the year from 1 January 2012
(date of acquisition) to 31 December 2012.
Acquisition-related costs incurred amounted to AED 1,121 thousand. AED 14 thousand was charged to cost of sales and AED 1,107 thousand
was charged to general and administrative expenses in the consolidated statement of income for the year ended 31 December 2012.
Fair value
AED’000

Net assets acquired
Land

4,086

Machinery and equipment

2,906

Building
Spring water usage rights
Others
Inventories
Other current assets

1,926
12,488
62
196
432

Deferred tax liabilities

(991)

Other current liabilities

(106)

Provision for taxation

(232)

Net identifiable assets acquired

20,767

Share of net identifiable assets acquired (100%)

20,767

Goodwill
Total consideration (satisfied by cash)

2,486
23,253

Net cash inflow arising on acquisition:
Cash and cash equivalents acquired

Nil
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